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City plans
to recount
students
704 more needed
for metro status
BY M J C H BAL COM p roN

Herald reporter
Western students may hold
the key to Bowling Green's
quest for millions of dollars in
federal gr ants and loans.
In the 2000 census figures
released last month, Bowling
Green had 49,296 res1clents,
Just 704 shy of the required
50,000 that would get Bowling
Green a Metro Stat1~tical Area
designation - the des1gnat1on
for a lnrge-sc le t'lt}
Bowling Green Ma}or and31
Jones said she behe\'C'- there
was an undercount or Western
students hung rn the city
There arc several areas the
clly 1~ looktng 1010 to prove an
undercount
"There 1s a lways a margin
for e rror," Joues said. " If we
we re talking about 7,000 people, that would be one thing but it's only 700 That 1s well
within the margin of p oss1bilt-

Dawn Ma1ors/Herald
Cancer survivor Stacy Carter, a senior from Tell City, Ind., and Peggy Haas, Housing and Residence Life coordinator, spent Fnday
night walking in The Relay for Life at Smith Stadium The relay 1s held to raise funds for cancer research.
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The first area the city 1s concentratmg its recount on 1s the
count of students li ving rn fraternity and sorority houses and
dorms
"That is our best effort for
proving an undercount," Jones
said. " In 1990, we were able to
add 1,640 to our initial population numbers by recounting
these three areas."
The city also is looking into
bow many students living off
campus were missed by census
workers who we nt door-to-door
collecting data on National
Census Day, Saturday, April 1,
2000. A large number of
Western
students
leave
Bowling Green on weekends,
and Jones believes a significant number of students were
not borne to be surveyed.
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Sister Hazel far from sold out
Sister Hazel, the first maJOf rock

band to visit Diddle Arena In 15
years, may draw only a meager
crowd Wednesday mght. While
Diddle couto hOld up to 4,500 seats
fo, the concert. only about 330 tid<ets have been sold Page 6

A Tale of Two Sisters
Stacey and Natalie Taylor have

the same classes, tt:e same room
and the same likeness. They're
twins. shanng their happiness on
the Hill together. Pages 10.11

Baseball tied for first in SBC
The Hllltopper baseball team

went 2-1 m a senes aga nst
Arkansas L ttlc Rock this past
weekend The win put Western 10
a four..... ay t e for fll'St place n the
Sunbelt Conference Page 17

400 people walk
in Relay for Life
BY ABBEY BROW N

Herald reporter
Every mormng when Stacy
Carter wakes up, she is thankful
to see the s un rise. The Tell City,
Ind., senior is just as thankful lo
see the sun set But her appreciation for life came with a price she was d1agoosed with cancer
four years ago while pursuing a
psychology degree al Western.
Now she is celebrating life.
" I have more spirit now than I
ever dreamed of having," Carter
said
She has put this spirit to work
as co chairwoman of the s1xlh

annual Warren County Relay for
Life.
Relay for Life is a national
event created by the American
Cancer Society to raise money for
cancer research and treatmenl
The area cancer society held the
12-bour event at Smith Stadium
Friday night, honoring those who
fought and won their battle with
cancer and those who have died
from the disease.
The first lap of the relay is for
cancer survivors only.
Although the sun was setting
during the s urvivor walk, Carte r
felt like it was just rising for her
and the other survivors who were
celebrating what they had overcome.
This weekend, about 400 people 10 teams of eight to 15 members walked a round Smith
Stadium - ra1S1ng about $42,000

between sunset and sunrise
Sandy Mills, project manager
for American Cancer Society,
said the entire event was a good
chance to reminisce and rejoice.
"The camarade rie was great,"
Mills said. "Everyone worked for
one cause. Everyone knows someone affected by cancer and it is a
great way to remember those people."
The first lap of the relay began
after each cancer s urvivor was
awarded a special survivor
medaJlion The survivors made
the first lap, with their family and
friends joining them for the second The I.bird lap was for every
partic1panl After that lap, one
member of each team was to be
walking at all limes.
During the survivor lap, some
of the walkers jomed arms; others
raised their hands 1n JOY and

pride while even more just
beamed while watching their
loved ones cheer them from the
sidelines.
During the family and friends
lap, most were holding bands and
many were laughing through their
tears.
Carter was diagnosed with
stage two Bodglons disease, nodular scle rosing - cancer of the
lymph nodes - in November of
1997, her third year at Western.
Since she was nearly done with
her psychology degree, she decided to struggle through classes and
chemo at the same lime.
"Il was a hard dec1s1on lo stay
in school durmg treatments," she
said. " I felt 1t would be better for
me to get through it by keeping
busy with work and school."
SU 5UNIIIE 1 rAIE
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Much like stale beer, ~anshee goes flat
Party returns
with calmer crowd
L. 0\WES
Herald Reporter

8Y JF.:-;SIFER

A lot of thing5 qualified
Charles Rui:sell, second d1str1ct con,;table for Warren
County, for the Job he had to
undertake Saturday mght the most obvious be1ng he
had seen Banshee before
Russell was a veteran
among the 12 to 15 law
enforcement agents that cir
cled around the shelter and
park1ng lot m Beech Bend
Park
Saturday
night
Russell \\earing his bullet
proof vest looked down at
his \\ atch e, er} half-hour
expecting to s c th horde of

cars rolling 1n lake 1n years
past At 10·:l0, Ru:.sell was
still confident
" It hasn t even started
yet," he i:aid
Russell was unaware that
the Banshee he had i;een 1n
the past would not show its
face this year.
The thousands of people
that once flocked into
Bowling Green from nil over
the region to partake 1n the
festt\.al of mud, blood and
beer, barely reached the 300
mark this year Gone was the
nudity, sex and nam1ng body
tricks that once set the annual sh1nd1g apart from other
colic parues
Tl,omas Cordy/Herot:
In ,ts place \\as a mellow Banshee revelers band together as the annual fest1v1t1es draw to
t'rowd of students, drinking
a close and authorities disperse the crowd around 1:30 Sunday
beer, dancing and talkmg
morning About 300 people attended this year's party at Beech
SEE 8ANIHCl 1 PAIE 5 Bend Park.
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Cutting costs:

Derek Russell, left, a freshman from Durham, N.C., IS one of Louisville
freshman Derek "Woaay" Hagan's customers at his makeshift barber shop in West Hall's bathroom
last week. Hagan has been cutting hair since the beginning of the semester, and has a loyal following of customers. "I can trust him with my hair, and you can't beat the pnce," Russell said.
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Cri,ne Reports
Arrests
♦ J eremy Alan Gatica, For t
Campbell, was charged Sunday
with alcohol 1ntoxicat1on. He
was re leased the same day
from Warren County Regional
Jail on time served.
♦ Victor John Scimeca, Fort
Campbell, was charged Sunday
with alcohol intoxication He
was released the same day
from Warren County Regional
Jail on time served
♦ Jason Wayne Barefoot,
F ort Campb e ll , w a s c harged
Sunday with alcohol intox1cat1on. He was released the same
day from Warren County
Regional Jail on time served
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♦ A male student reported
Thursday a male in one of his
classes has been harassing him
in an inappropnate manner
from October unlll presently
♦ A fire alarm was activated
Thursday on the third noor of
Keen Hall It was a false alarm.
♦ Evelyn J . Dawson, Enc
Avenue , reported Wednesday
harassing pho ne c alls at wo r k
by a male subject who threat
ened to damage her car She
received the c alls between 8
a . m . Tuesday and 8 a m
Wednesday
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Jail on a $600 cash bond

TOP DOG

781-1000
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♦ Douglas Michael Beckers,
Gilbert Hall, was charged
Sat urday with alcohol intoxication. He was released the same
day from Warren County
Regional Jail on lime served.
♦ James Lawren Cook, Elm
Street, was charged Friday
with reckless driving, driving
with a suspended license, and
DUI He was released the same
day from Warren County
Regional Jail on a court order
♦ Phonephet Kaung Sananikone, Pearl Street, was
charged Thursday with impr ope r e qu i pm e nt, dri v ing with a
s uspended license , and DUI
He was released the same day
from Warren County Regional

am - 2:00 pm
M o nday - Friday

10:30

h

W eat er Permitting
Located near the Founta in
by FAC & Helm Li brary

·----------- ----------- ,~----------------------------------~
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Ransdell has high job approval
Faculty morale
still low, survey says
8 '\

ABBEY

B RO\\

~

Herald reporter
According to a Un1vers1ty
Senate evaluation, 74.3 percent of
faculty want President Gary
Ransdell to continue his leadership at Western
,\ maJority of faculty members
also approved of Provost Barbara
Burch's performance this year, but
rated faculty morale as low
Burch's performance was rated
as good or very good by 51 I percent of faculty respondents. while
48 9 percent rated 1t as poor or
very poor Last year, 40 7 percent
of faculty rated her performance
as very poor Another 418 percent
rated her as good or very good
Ransdell said he thinks the
upswing in Burch's approval rating 1s very positive.
"Barbara has a difficult Job and
we commumcate on a daily basis
and have chscussed the manner in
which she 1s working with the facu I ty," Ransdell sai d "But the
up\l"ard trend in terms of faculty
assessment of Barbara's performance 1s a trend I certainly have
nollced "
Faculty morale was another

issu<.' rated by those members
responding to the evaluallon The
biggest perc entage o f faculty
responses - 42.6 percent - said
moral<.' 1s poor.
But both working conditions
and job satisfaction were rated as
good by the maJority of the respondents. 48 9 perc<.'nt
" I and many others are working
very hard to 1mpro\'e conditions
for indmdual faculty and for acade m 1c programs 1n general,"
Ransdell said, "and I think we are
seeing improvements for the academic environment for most faculty."
There were 190 respondents to
this year's evaluation About 500
were distributed April 10 All fulltune faculty members with multi
year contracts received the evaluation via email and had one week
to respond
The results were gathered and
tabulated by associate sociology
professor Doug Smith and presented at Thursday's Sen ate meeting
"These numbe r s a r e about
what the university has gotten
back for the last four years," Smith
said . "They are down a little bit,
but I think 1t was a function of
when 1t was sent out "
Smith said he thinks the evalu,
ation 1s a pretty good representa
hon of the faculty's op101on,
although he thought there were
some holes in the evaluation, and
that the most vocal faculty mem-

Male claims
sexual abuse
in dorm

PAPAJOHNs

L . D ,H\' ES

782-0888

Herald reporter
A resident of North Hall
flied a report o f third-degree
sexual abuse yesterday morn
1ng after he al l eged l y was
awakened by ano t her male
who had come i nto his room
and was fondling him
In a report filed by officer
Joe Harbaugh, the male fresh
man's door was unlocked when
he awoke at app r oximately 4 30
am when an unknown male
was fondling him and attempt
1ng lo pull his s horts off The
victim did not wish to speak to
a sexual assault officer
The Herald does not report
the names of sexual assault
victims
Capt Eugene Hoofer said
that instances of men being
victims of sexual abuse by
other men are rare on campus
·• 1 have been here 26 years
and I don't remember one that
went all the way through (t he
court system)," Hoofer said
But while 1t 1s rare , the
abuse 1s no less serious a
charge than 1f a woman was
sexually abused, he said
" I wouldn't see where 1t
could be considered any less
serious, as far as prosecution
goes," Hoofer said
The freshman could not be
reached for comment
Police do not have any definite suspects at this lime, but
they do have a descr1pllon of
the offender Poltce are unsure
1f he 1s a Western student
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Is it the Great Pric e s?
Is it the C onvenient Location?
Is it the New Beds?
Is it the Large C olorful R ooms ?

Maybe it's all of the above!!!
746-0136
1022 31-W By-Pass

1922 Russellville Rd.

390 31-W Bypass

Serving WKU Russellville Rd.,
Morgantown Rd

Serving Downtown, Lou1svllle Rd.,
Scottsville Rd

Mon.-Wcd. 9 am • 6 pm
Thurs. · Sat. 9 am · 10 pm
Sun. l pm • 6 pm
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: The countdown to graduation has begun! :
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Rick's
Spiked
Lemonade
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Marlboro & Marlboro Light $199 a pack

ASK FOR
Covering Western civilization
since 1925.

is THE place to Tan!

•

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

Stranger enters through
unlocked door
B l ' J ENNIFER

bers were those who responded
"I think it is an accurate evaluation of the president and a gener•
al overview of how faculty is satisfied with the uni\'crs1ty," he said,
The survey asked 55 questions
about Ransdell and his perfor•
mance. one question about
Burch's performance, one ques•
hon about the Senate's perfor
mance and four questions about
faculty satisfaction, morale and
working cond1llons.
Ransdell said he thinks the
e\•aluat1on proVJded him with good
information and feedback, but
said he doesn't know 1f any absolute conclusions could be d r awn
from the evaluation
The Board of Regents will
receive a copy of the evaluation,
and Ransdell said 1t will be among
many other items used 1n the i r
evaluation ofh1m and Burch.
Senate President Patricia
Minter said she was pleased with
the outcome o f the survey and
hopes that it 1s helpful for everyone.
Burch was out of town and
could not be reached for comment
In other business Associate
history professor Robert 01etle
was elected the new senate president accounting a nd fin ance professor Ed Wolfe was elected senate vice presid ent and associate
pubhc health professor Pat Minors
was elec ted senate secretary.

WESTERN KENTUCKY CAMPUS SPECIALS!!!
INC U Nl'.l Al. DORMS ACAL,LMtC BJ ..C N ,S, WKU F ARM
SPO~TS F ACtLfTIES, ANO COM'A!JNITY COi.LEGE CAMPUS
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Opinion
Extinguish fear,
spark investigation
H's been over two months srnce Schneider Hall came under attack The
enemy, one or more unscrupulous arsonists, seems to move with 1mpuni
ty Perhaps more unsettling than the desire to harm Western students 1s
the inefficiency that officials have demonslrated in their investigations
The residents of Schneider seem to be without allies Time and again,
they wake to shrill sirens at the very worst warning them it 1s lhe1r lime
lo burn, at the very least stranding them in the cold with only their fear
and uncertainly to keep them warm. Anger and m1slrust moved m down
the hall, and residents wonder ifthe1r would-be assassin lives next door
The response of officials has been typically inadequate form a committee, analyze the problem and let the excuses fly. While common sense
dictates that officials interview all residents, and search for suspects by
process of climinat1on, common sense 1s another element that seems to be
elusive in this situation
Many Schneider res1denl~ have not THE ISSUE: Officials
bee n mterv1ewed, and that 1s unac
ceptable As lime be tween fires lapses, have made no arrests in
so do the clues and susp1c1ous actav1t:,: the case of arson
reside nts may have witnessed
attempts at Schneider.
Regardless of how many man-hour;;
this e ndeavor warrants. the residents
of Schneide r arc worth Jt The re is a OUR VIEW: A no-holdsculprit and he or she can be caughL barred investigation is
But 1f officia ls ta ke short cul~ and the only way to
ignore the obvious a venues of mvesl.J- approach a breech of
gallon, the n they are Just as guilty ai.
this magnitude.
the arsomsts.
This reac tion and the lack of i;us
peels, and worse, the lac k of results, 1s not onl~· dishearte ning to res ide nts
of Schneider, but it is cause for worry for the e ntire Weste rn community.
If such undes irable elemenL~ can hold a n•s1dencc hall hostage \nlho ut fear of a ppre he nsio n. then this campus 1s indeed in trouble
Officials have said they are " orried about r unning out of tune as the
semester draws to a close. However, they s ay, the arsonist will surely
s trike agam
When that happens, and the casualties become more tangible than
fear and unrest. when they come m U1e form ofmJunes and death, we can
o nly hope the umve rs1ty will offer more than committees and excuses.
Perhaps that 1s what we are all waiting for, but one would hope 1t
doesn't have to go that far before officials la unch their counte r-attack

Harbaugh deserves
extension, respect
Western has a storied lradilton 1n the world of sports, bul some of
the games Wood Selig 1s playmg leave a lot to be desired
Football coach Jack Harbaugh 1s a proven wtnner. He has made the
university proud on several counts. His numbers and list of achievements speak for themselves
It seems like a no-brainer that an ath
let1cs director would want to reward and THE lssuE: Football
retain a captam with a nose for victory coach Jack
hke Harbaugh.
Harbaugh has not
Unfortunately for Harbaugh and the received a contract
students of Western, Selig apparently has
an agenda ofh1s own For unclear reasons, extension.
Selig has let Harbaugh twist in lhe wind
without ofTermg him the contract exten- OUR V1EW: Wood
sion he has earned
Selig and the univerWhatever the reasons for Selig's stubborn refus al lo reward Harbaugh accord- sity have been treating Harbaugh in a
ingly, the lime lo make amends is now
Perhaps lhe level of honor that exists 10 manner unbefitting a
modern day athlellcs has dwindled, but winner.
we like to lhmk we do things d1fTerenlly
here on the Hill . This type of underhanded
behavior may be the norm at other schools. or m the major leagues but
here at Western we appreciate winners and we let the m know 1t.
Selig owes Harbaugh an extens ion. an apology and some respect.

"TI-IANKS FO~ i~E ~EU' ~\~.

\F YOU NOTICE ANYH-HNG OUT Of
THE ORD\NAR\ bhJE US A CALL.

Letters to the Editor----- Ryan
---was r-;o T t he point,
with God you must accept
A response from Ryan...
I am Ryan Rembold, of the
'"I agree with" campaign. I'm
not writing to rebuke anyon e
However, I d o want to clear up
some m1sconcepltons that
have been brought to my attenhon Some people have gotten
the wroni! idea of what the "I
agree with'" campaign was all
about I am nol the second
comtng of the messiah, or the
perfect Christian, o r anything
close. I never claimed to be I
am a normal person Like all
people, except for Jesus Christ
himself, I am a s inne r None of
this is about me. This is about
how God has changed my life,
and the ltves of everyone else
who accepts Jesus into their
heart
I do want lo apologize if
people feel like the Word has
been shoved 1n their face But,
I will never apologize for what
1 believe and the fai th that I
have tn God. I believe that God
loves you and has a great plan
for you r hfe. We arc all stnners But, he gave his only son
for you In order to gain a r el a•
hons h1p with God, and know
his plan, you must know that
Jesus came to this Earth He
was cruc1f1ed and died Ile
conquered death and o n the
third day he rose agam. Yet,
this is still not enough In
orde r to ga10 a re latio nship

J esus tnto your he.irt The n
you can live the abunda nt life
that God promises (John 10. l0J.
I love the Lord with all my
heart, mmd and s oul. I o we
Him nothing s hort of every
thing 1n my hfe. For he has
given me all that I have Berng
a Chris tian 1s n ot abo ut be ing
perfect. Let's face 1t None of
us could ever live up lo that
It's about accepting God"s love
and his free gift of salvation
through his son, Jesus Christ.
Ryan Rembold
Lermgton semor

...and a Ryan supporter
I was deeply concerned by
Craig Williams' perceptton of
the Campus Crusade for Christ
campaign, "Do yo u agree with
Ryan?" Like you, I was curious
about who Ryan was and why I
should agree with him A couple of days later I read Ill the
Herald that Ryan was somebody that believes 1n Jesus
Christ, the Son of God, Just
like I do.
I personally don't know
Ryan, but I don't have to know
him to agree with him There
are approximately two billion
people Ill the world that agre e
with Ryan In other words,
there are two b1lhon Ryans, or
two billion Marys, or two btl·
lion Johns o r Helens out
there

J esus was Ryan made 1t clear
that 1t was not a bout him 1n his
very first sente n ce at t h e talk
he gave 1n the Grise Hall a ud1lonum o n April 5 He s poke
only for five minutes to tell us
how Jes u s had change d his
ltfe
The actual sp eech was conducted b _y Dr Trafton, \\ho
talked about J esu s's rcs urrc<:

lion and las ted for an hour
In (Wtlltams' letter) he
menltoned that he agrees with
the wriltngs of the Holy R1ble
and that he 1s a Chri stian who
leads a good ltfe . It is a lways a
pleasure to my soul to hear
s u ch words, my friend , and 1f I
had r ead o nl y that part of his
letter, I would have said, ''I
agree with Cr aig, too " But 1t
saddened me to read further
Turn to Luke 6:37 and you
will read, " Do not Judge, and
you will not be Judged " In my
e veryday life 1 catch mys elf
guilty of Judgmg others I am
no sarnt
I unde rstand and sympathize
with Williams' concerns on the
possible creation of an idol As a
Christian I choose to believe
that the campaign conducted by
our fellow Chrisltan studenLS
had no mtent1on of 1dol11.1ng
Ryan The) merely chose someone - anyone - with those
beliefs.
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Hazel selling few tickets Diversity rocks South Lawn
B\ M.\I

HO-\NC

Herald reporter
For tomorrow nights Sister Hazel
concert, Diddle Arena will be able to
hold 4.500 attendees
Al this point, however, the concern 1s
about having too few people show up
rather than too many. Only about 330
tickets have been sold as of yesterday
At 11 last night, production began for
what will be the first big-name rock concert a t Diddle Arena 1n 15 >ears The
\lltchell Production company will be
working tod ay and tomorrow to set up
the stage for the concert.
S ister Hazel 1s a ba nd of five from
Gainesville. Fla They have had two Top
Ten hits. including the well-known "All
For You " They are presently promoting
their new album. "Fortress"
In past years, big concerts haven't
been held 1n Diddle because of cracks in
the cellmg that prevent speakers from
being hung from the ceiling. Accordmg
to Aaron Spencer, the concert chairman
of the Campus Acllvll1es Board. the prod uct1 on co mpany will have spea kers
stacked in towers on the noor
Amy Harrington , Public Relations
d irector for CAB, said having a concert
al Diddle will get students used to more
large-scale concerts.
Despite low ticket sa les, Spencer 1s
co nfident there will s till be a good
turnout tomorrow night
Word of mouth has been good, but 1t
hasn't shown in ticket sales," he said "I

think 1t will be a walk,in event, we'll sell
BY JOSEPH LORD
the most ltckets that night"
Herald reporter
Elizabethto wn sophomo r e Amy
Thomas 1s planning on gomg tomorrow
Twenty-one student orgamzations celenight with her friend from Lexington .
brated d1verslly on campus with booths
She has a lot of Sister Hazel songs on
and other act1v1lles Thursday afternoon
\1P3
as part of Diversity Rocks, a festival at
" I think a lot of students will Lake
DUC South Lawn set up by the D1vers1ty
advantage of 1t." she said. "IL's been
Rocks Council.
talked about"
Along with the tables, there were
CAB has been workmg with WKLX
music performances and speakers who
100 7 to gl\•e free passes. t-sh1rts and
addressed the attendees on issues con
tickets
thro ughou t
t he
week .
fronllng the un1vers1ty and commumly
Representatives will be at Downing
" We wanted to get student o rganizaUniver sity Center tomorrow afternoon
tions together to celebrate d1vers1ty on
from 12 to 2 to give students a chance to
campus, and we wanted to do that through
e nter for backstage passes, as well as
music, speakers booths, and vendors,•
g1vmg away more tickets and t-s h1rts
said La Grange semor Michael Brockman,
The drawing for the backstage pass will , who orgamzed the event.
be at 4 tomorrow afternoon.
He said the council wanted to bring all
" It's obvious they care about mus,c
student organ1zat1ons together for the
They know Western hasn't had a history
event Inv,tauons went out to 214 student
of live music ," Tony Rose, a Bowling
groups on campus.
Green Junior and a DJ at WKLX, said of
To set up a table at the event, student
Sister Hazel "They're taking a big risk,
orgamzallons had to pay $10 The cost was
you've got to respect them for that."
$15 for groups wanting to sell merchanRose said that by having a big name
dise.
like Sisler Hazel. local opemng acts can
D1vers1ty Rocks also sold t-sh1rts for $8
get more exposure-as Dryland Fish did
Brockman said the proceeds will go to
when they played after Tiffany at WKU
a scholarship fund that the orga01zat1on
Day Kurti s Matthews, a 18-year-old
plans to set up through the WKU
blues guitarist, will be opening tomorFoundation.
row mght at 8 Sister Hazel will come on
Celebrate Act1v1sm Now members sold
al 9.
books, porcelain masks, Jewelry and art
Tickets ca n be purchased locally at
that reflected cultural diversity
745-5222 or at 1-800-SBIGRED The tickLouisville Jumor Nathan Metcalf, a
member of CAN, said diversity issues do
ets are not general adm ission Ticket
holders will be assigned seats 1n Diddle.
not get enough attention at Western.

"l~norance 1s the most dangerous thmg
to the u01,ers1ty tha t we have," he said.
Metcalf added that Western 1s doing a
good Job supporting international d1vers1ty, but needs to do more 1n terms of race.
gender and sexual orientation
"We ha\'e a d1\'erse student body, but
we don't celebrate 1t said Lou1s\'1lle
graduate student Shana Restall, who 1s
president of Westerns Diversity
Coalition .
Restall, who 1s also involved with the
Women's Studies program. presided over
that groups booth, which sold t shirts
that read "girls are strong '
Despite the calls for understanding
from those attending the festival, ,t was
not without some good natured part1sansh1p
The College Democrats set up a dart
board ,n front of the Preston Center with
President George W Bush's picture on 1t.
Henderson semor Allen Hawkins, the
president of Western's College Democrats
chapter, said they wanted to come up
with a fun idea for the event
Brockman said he'd like to see mor e
involvement from students 10 the future,
and that the D1vers1ty Rocks Council
intends to make the gathermg an annual
event
The D1vers1ty Rocks Council ,s made
up of 13 member organizations, includmg
Women 1n Trans1t1on, Amnes ty
International and the D1vers1ty Coalition,
and was created with the sole rntent of
orgamzmg the D1vers1ty Rocks event
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END OF THE SCHOOL YEAR
Kar/rleen Flw111/Herald
Louisville Juniors Marty Herbert Jr. and Ashley Gelhausen dance to "Patience" by Guns N' Roses
Saturday night at Beech Bend during Banshee.

BANSHEE:
CO N TI N U E D f RO II FR ONT P AGE

Standing on the back of one
of the many trucks 10 the parking lot was David Mallicoat, a
fo rmer member of the Western
rugby team, playing his guitar
for a s mall crowd gathered
a round him
Mallicoat retold the story of
how Banshee began as a party
the team threw for the o pposing team after a game.
:\1allicoat said this year's
party was tame, and the tameness was mostly the fault of
Western adm 1n1strators w ho
would not let the rugby team
claim the party as their own
anymore.
"They have really undermined everything that Banshee
stood for when ,t first began,"
Mallicoat said
lromcally. Mallicoat 1s now
a part of the opposrng team He
transferred to the U01vers1ty of
Southern Indiana, and his team
lost to Western on Saturday
While no longer associated
with Wester n 's rugby team ,
Mallicoat still feels the message of Banshee ,s one that
needs to be heard

Party tame, some say
"I Just wis h more people
Whil e everyone see med t<>
would come out and celebrate be having a good lime already,
one young man tried to get the
being yo ung," Mallicoat said
Many that attended found e vening s tarted by taking his
the new Banshee was Just as clothes off and runmng around
good as, or better than, the leg- tbe field with only his tennis
shoes and knee-high socks on.
end
One couple line danced to
" I didn't really come with
big expectations," Lebanon " Roller Coaster of Love," while
others kept to more modern
freshman
moves.
Carla Scott
crowd
said
"They have really under- wasThe
m a celeAs the desbratory mood
ignated driv- mined everything that
and
w1ll1ngly
er for six of Banshee stood for when
sang along to
her friends, It first began."
songs
like
Scott was hav"Sweet ltome
1 ng a lot of
- David Mallicoat Alabama" and
fun
and
former
rugby team member " Brown Eyed
couldn't guess
Gi rl " al the
why
there
behest of t h e
wasn ' t more
DJ ,
Malt
of a crowd.
Holmes.
" I am just having a ball,"
" I think everyone had a good
Scott said
time tonight. No one got hurt,"
Scott sa,d a lot of her Holmes said.
friends were reluctant to come.
At 1 a m. Russell left, confi" I heard rumors that it was dent t h at Banshee wou ld not
$20 to get in, and that' s why explode over Bowling Green as
some of my friends didn't come, it had in the past, ro ll ing ,n
because of the cost," Scott said. like a force of nature.
The cover cha rge for
"Saturday night was a cake
Banshee was only $10.
walk," R ussell said.

SIDEWALK SALE
April 26-M ay 4
Awesome deals!
Fantastic prices!
Selected apparel

30% - 50°/o off
Sale will take place on the
third floor mezzanine in front
of the University Bookstore
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Store hour

Mon-Fri 7:4Sam~7pm Sat 10am~2pm
Phone 270-745-2466
800-444-5155

Visit us online 24 hours/7 days

www.wku.edu/lnfo/Bookstore
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Flags, spirits hoisted this week

~

~~

Saturday, May 12, 2001 • National Corvette Museum
Registration 8:oo - 10:00 a.m. * Awards 12:30 p.m.

B Y M ELISSA S ELVA GE

Herald reporter
Spending much of the day
atop a ladder or outside has
office, Larry Caillouet, director
of the International Programs,
wall participate in five nag-raising ceremonies a day for lhe next
week
"l hope this always feels like
home away from home," Caillouet
said duri ng the first ceremony
yesterday.
Twenty-five nag poles have
been installed on the front lawn
of Western 's lnternat1onal
Center on State Street While
there are 425 international students at Western representing
more than 50 countries, the 24
countries chosen have the most
students
"I think 1t will cause a great
deal of pride for the students,"
Caillouet said. "We hope they
draw attention to other things
we do, such as send American
students to other countries "
The nag-raising ceremonies
kicked off at 11 a m yesterday
with the raising of the American
nag, which 1s placed an the center and will be the largest nag A
different nag will ne raised each
hour between 11 am and 4 p.m
each day. The countries with the
highest enrollment are placed
closest to the American nag The
flag arrangement wall change
every semester according to
enrollment figures.
Calllouet posed a challenge to
the Korean 1nternallonal students, currently tn "second place"
for enrollment "If you want your
nag to move a little closer to the
bu1ld1ng .," he Joked
Korea's nag raising at 2 pm
yesterday auracted about 20
Korean and inte rnational stu
dents Mary Ellen Miller, an
Eng lish professor and chair-

==~:~;,:~~~~:~

~ Charity Car and Truck Event ~

Shine Up and Show Off your Corvette, Street Rod. Antique Car or
Truck, or any vehicle you're proud of...for charity! Door prize drawings for participants and local celebrity picks for favorite car. For
more information, call 270-782-5014
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Nina N. Greipel/ Herald
Graduate student Venu Chlmmlrl from Andhra Pradesh, a state

in Southern India, attends the official flag-raising ceremony for
the Indian flag held yesterday at the International Center. His
friends, Sumithra Nalla, left, and Vishnu Kurri, are also from the
same state in India. "We never thought we'd have an occasion.
like this," Chimmiri said. ·we are very proud of our country."
woman of the Board of Regents'
Committee
on
lnternat1onahzation and Diversity,
gave a brief speech to commemorate the Korean ceremony She
said the board members were
"very excited when they heard
about this."
Jeong-Ga Park, a graduate student from South Korea with a
degree an English education,
said he was "very very happy to
see our international flag raised
in America I am so proud of it"
Korean students sang their
national hymn a s the flag was
raised
Jeong Woo Lee. a business
manag ement maJor also from
South Korea, was glad to be able
to see a symbol of her country on
campus.

"It's great. I see my country's
flag for the first time 1n the
USA," she said
Funding for the proJect came
from Zuheir Sofia, a Western
alumnus and former 1nternat1onal student Sofia donated nearly
$20,000 for the proJecl, including
landscaping, nag poles a nd n ags
Flags from South Africa and
Kuwait also were raised yesterday

Flag raising schedule
Today UK., China, Taiwan,
Ireland, Nigeria
Tomorrow Latvia, Mexico,
Brazil, Pakistan, Bulgaria
Thursday Albania, Japan,
Canada. Kenya.Sweden
Frida) Swaziland, Bosnia,
Thailand, Ukraine

~
►
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Chi Omeaa
1100 Mi(~ W~{{
1tyri( 25
5:00 y.m.
Smith Stadium
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Ca(( 781-9654 or 74 5-6768
f or more information
www.wku.eau/~cfiiomeea
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LEMOX & Lemox II are buying
back books at Dynamite Prices.
Lemox Regular
Store Hours
Mondoy-Thursdoy
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Friday

8 a .m. to ll:30 p.m.

Lemox
Extended
Store Hours
. Finals Week

8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Lemox is paying Finals week prices
starting April 2qJJ
SO REMEMBER TO CASH IN EARLY
Remember to buy your
summer ex books a ~~-.-; :;:~.:;~,

Lemox Bookstore
12"10 Center Street
Bowling Green, KY "12101
270-782-0708

emox II
111 Old Morgantown Rd.
(across the tracks from parking structure)
783-0687

Your Used Textbook KIN<i
WE BUY AND SELL NEW & USED
TEXTBOOKS

Have a Great Summer!

Paflil

Pa_gg 8

- - - - " "April 241 2001
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Former White House Journalism wins second Hearst
photographer speaks
BY MATTI AS K ARtl\

Herald reporter

When they called her for an
1nlerv1ew. Farmer realized she
was about to htt what she called
Sharon Farmer 1s a "Just Do "the photo lottery."
She had her film and equip It'' Nike ad personified
The woman. who spent se\'en ment supplied for her. people to
years, from 1993 lo 1999, as a While carry her bags, and world wide
House photographer. brought her traveling opportunities
" ~ty job Is great," she
mot1\'at1onal excitement to campus Thursday as she gave a slide enthused ·•People pay you to
presentalton lo a group of Western have a good lime"
Farmer covered Bill and
students in Gnse Hall aud1tor1um.
"She was interesting to listen Hillary 1n places like China .
to " said Amanda Odesk1. a Junior Scotland and at Mother
from Dallas, Texas. "Her altitude Theresa 's funeral She captured
h11n surveying
was Just amaz•
hurricanes,
1ng I'm s ure
fl oods and tor
that President "(Farmer's) attitude was
nadoes She
Clinton loved just amazing. I'm sure
witnessed him
her."
er> 1ng after
Farmer that President Clinton
Cabinet membegan as a stu• loved her."
ber
Ron
dent photogra•
pher at Ohio
- Amanda Odeski Brown was
killed tn a
S t a I e
Junior from0allas, Texas plane crash
University dur•
and
wh e n
111g the 1960s
Israeli Prime
With
fewer
than 300 black students on a cam- M1n1ster Y1lzhak Rabin was
assassinated
pus of 40,000. 1-·ar1i1er stood out
But she was also there when
But she said 1t was her achieve
ments and pos1t1ve attitude that Chnton took time out to dance in
a soul train or play endless
made her stand out more
rounds of golf
As the university's student govAnd although the former vice
ernment vice president. she stood
by her con\'lct1ons by not signing a president may have a robotic
$22,000 check for Elvis to play on image, Farmer assured the audicampus until lhe school agreed to ence ... Al Gore can dance, never
allocate $10,000 for Black History mind the rhythm "
Over the course of eight years,
Monlh
"You can 't take no for an she estimates the presidential
press corps shot 88.000 rolls of
answer." she told the audience
ftlm, and the vice-p resident's
"You·ve got to persevere "
She graduated w1lh a photogra• photographers a n additional
phy degree and returned to her 51,000 rolls
Since her While House days
native Washington, DC,, where she
got stuck in a dead-end JOb as a have ended, Farmer has begun
taking bass guitar lessons and
baby photographer
But she also earned her cam- touring the country, giving lecera with her al all times. always tures and taking photos
Farmer wa<; named director of
luokm.; for pictures.
"When you wake up at lhree m the Clinton \\'lute House's pho
the morning," she said "it's tographers in 1999, where she
because of that picture you remained until the end of the
term
missed"
Even though she has gotten to
Al her friend's urging, she
applied for a Job al the meet some of the most powerful
Wa slungton Post. where she people 1n Amer1c a and travel
worked. first as a freelancer and around the world, she said one of
later full -lime, before her work the most touching moment came
caught the attention of President when her parents got to meet the
Clinton's head press photogra- president· "The~ got to see their
knucklehead made good "
pher.

B\

KATE CORCORAN

1/erald reporter
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The trophy case on the third
floor of Gordon Wilson Hall will
soon add another novelty lo its
already crowded display
For the second year in a row,
the School of Journalism and
Broadcasting finished first overall
in the annual William Randolph
Hearst Compet1tton Western beat
oul schools like Univers ity of
North Carolina , Northwestern,
Syracus e and the University of
Florida lo claim the title.
The compeltt1on. which Judges
entries m print and photojoumal
ism as well as radio and tele\'ISton
broadcasting, 1s frequently
referred to as the Pulitzer Prize of
college Joumahsm. and "there's a
lot of agreement with that charac
tenzat1on of it," said Jo Ann
Albers. director of the School of
Journalism and Broadcasllng,
So to wm 1t two years in a row is
"exciting to me," Albers said
"It's a graltfication of the hard
work of the faculty and the students," she said
Western finished first overall
in the broadcasting compeltlton,
second m photo and seventh in lhe
print compelllton. This 1s only lhe
second year lhal broadcasting has
been eligible lo enter llearsl. Last
year, Western finished fourth 1n
the category
Broadcasting assistant profes•

RETIREMENT

sor Terry Likes said the award will
help spread Western's reputation
as one of the top broadcasting
schools in the nation
"It will make people around
the country thmk of Western when
they lhink of broadcaslmg," Likes
said
The broadcasting program will
receive $10,000 for the win. which
will go toward buying state-of.lhea rt
equipment
for
the
Newschannel 12 newsroom, Likes
said
For the photojournalism program, this 1s the first time in 12
years 1t has not won the overall
photo competition, as the
Un1vers1ty of Florida managed lo
edge out Western.
But, said program coordinator
Mike Morse, that winning streak
was overdue lo end
"The odds are that one year,
lhe Judges will hke something else
beller," :\1orse said, and added
that "I doubt 1f anyone wtll ever
surpass that (11-year streak)."
For Morse, lhe biggest problem
now 1s to operate without the
$10,000 award the program ts used
to receiving A second place finish
only brmgs m $.5,000. which will be
used to buy supplies and "keep the
place running," Morse said
"It's going to have an effect on
us," he said " Thal 5,000 is going
to be missed "
However, not winning actually
solves another problem

INSURANCE

MUTUAL FUNDS

Overall William Randolph
Hearst Competition

1

Western Kcnluck)
Uni\'cr,it)

st

2

nd Unhcrsity of North Carolina
rd

Uruvcrs1ty of Florida

3
th
4
th
5

Northl\eslcm Unh crsity

Uniwrsit) of Montana

6 th

ih
Indiana Uni,crsity

8th

9

th

Unhcrsityof Alabama
th

10

Unh ersity of l'\ebra~ka

"The first place trophies are up
there Cm lhe photo lab> on a very
crowded s helf," Albers s aid . " l
thought 'there's no room for another one·"
But, since Morse guaranteed
that "we' ll be back next year,"
Albers 1s trying to solve that prob
lem When the designs were being
drawn for lhe new media and tech
nology building, "We told them we
need lots of display cases for tro
ph1es," Albers said

TRUST SE RVIC ES

TUITION FINANCING
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Confere~ce S UNRISE:
attracts high
horsepower
Speakers

COH TI H UE O FR O II FR ON T P AO [

B Y D AVE SHINALL

Herald reporter
Networking opportunities
abound for job-hunting seniors at
the second annual Global
Automotive Conference this
week
Representallves from automo
live. electronic and computer
hardware and sonware giants are
slated to attend the three-day
event which kicks off tomorrow al
the Bowling Green-Warren
County Convention Center
Reg1strat1on will be free for
Western students and faculty
Luncheon and reception costs
range from $20 to $30. Other participants will pay as much as $395
to attend the conference from
start to finish.
''It's a great networking opporlun i ty for st udents," said Bill
Parsons, conference administrator and Western 's director of
Global
Business
and
Entrepreneurship. "There's a lot
of fire-power coming."
Glasgow senior Josh Foster
hopes to benefit from some of
that fire-power.
"H's going to help me out a
lot," Foster said. "There's going
be a lot of business executives
there that I'm going to meet. We'll
get to make some ' rea l-world'
connections at the conference."
While offering students abundant career connections, the conference itself will focus on electronic connections between mid
level managers, Parsons said.
The gist of the conference will
be e-commerce, specifically using
the Internet as a middle-management tool for solving purchasing,
distribution and design problems
at auto-assembly and parts plants
around the world.
"E-commerce impacts all of
our daily lives and is only going
to become more important in the
future," Parsons said. "We will
become a completely technicallyconnected society."
Parson said the automotive
industry 1s an extremely important industry for Bowling Green
and Kentucky "Kentucky 1s the
third-Iargest automoli ve-prod ucing state in the country volumewise, and it's growing," he said
Kentucky is home to Ford,
General Motors and Toyota
assembly plants, and more than
900 makers of automotive components, Parsons said.
"Just in the Bowling Green
area," he said, "there are seven
Japanese companies that produce components for the automotive industry.... Bowling Green is
becoming the new 'Little
Detroit.'"
Ford Motor Co co-sponsors
the conference with Western.
J\ tour of General Motors'
Corvette Plant is the highlight of
the first day.
President Gary Ransdell and
Emily Kolinski, a Ford Senior
economist, are scheduled to
deliver welcoming addresses at 8
a.m. on the second day.
Also on the second day, Toyota
Motor Manufacturing General
Manager Ken Kreafle will speak
on "E-business, Where Are We
and Where Are We Heading?"
Other speakers include officials from General Motors,
Microsoft, Internet Operation
Center, Dell, Oracle, Genera l
Electric, Trace Die Cast and the
U.S. Department of Commerce.
Speech and semmar topics
include: "The Future of the
Electronic Supply Chain;" "Trust,
Cost, Profits, Quality and
Loyalty;" "E-learning and
Training,'' "Automotive E-commerce around the World;" and
"Managing the Balance between
E-commerce and Brick-andMortar Investments."

She went to Evansville, Ind '
every other weekend for
chemotherapy while she was
finishing the semester. After
s ix months of chemo, Carter
received 24 radiation treatments over the summer.
Carter told some of her
teachers and classmates about
her cancer but many had no
idea. She wore a wig after she
lost her hair during treatment,
something she regrets.
She graduated from Western
with a psychology degree, but
decided, after battling cancer,
she wanted to do something 1n
the medical field . She now has
one year before she graduates
with a nursing degree.
"Being a nurse means more
to me than anything and this
experience gave that to me,"
Carter said " I wouldn't give
any of it back. I can really look
a patient 10 the eye and say I
know how they feel."
Carter put her experience in
facing challenges to good use
by helping others during the
Relay for Life - a natural step
for her. Along with being cochair of the even t, she was a lso
team captain for Western's

---------------------------'p~

34 teams participate in relay
"It is a wonderful feeling of achievement of what
you have overcome I was almost too scared to be
•
pr.oud at first. But now I have realized this is my
greatest accomplishment yet."
-Stacy Carter
seniorfromTellC1ty,lnd.

nursing club team.
About 34 teams, 1nclud1ng
five from Western, participated
in this year's relay Tents and
rest1 ng areas for the walk e rs
surroun d e d t h e trac k, so partic1pants could take sleep and
water breaks during the event,
which started at 7 p .m. Friday
and ended at 7 a .m Saturday.
"It was a great experience,"
Louisville freshman Lau r en
Hoard said " I would definitely
do it agam."
H oard was one of the few
still holding up the fort for
South Hall's team at 6 a .m .
Saturday.
" We are stil l pumped, but on
a smaller scale," Hoard said .
"lt has been a long night and I
have walked at least five or six
miles."
Hoard said she t h inks the
event is a great one and s h e

Western
Place

Luxury Living for College Students

hopes more Western students
gel involved in the future
Team
Recruitment
Chairman Lam Vo. a Louis\ille
sophomore, said he hopes this
year ma d e Western students
aware of the event and that
next year there will be even
more students involved
Fulton
junior Angela
Shipley said she and her fellow
Schneider Hall teammates
decided to participate because
cancer affects everyone and
they wanted to help.
"People are losing their
lives every day and all it takes
1s one n ight of me raising
money and walking t o help,"
Shipley said.
The survivor lap meant a lot
for Carter.
"It is a wonderfu l feeli ng of
ach ievement of what you have
overcom e," she said . "l was

almoS t too scared to be proud
at fu:st But now I have realized
this 1s my greatest accompllshment yet."
Carter said she hopes that
she and fellow s urvivors can
provide hope for those stil l
struggling with cancer
"Whenlheardlhadcancer l
thought it was a death sentence;
most people do," Carter said. "I
just thought of all the things,
people a nd places 1 hadn"t seen
Now 1 want to let people know
th at th ere is hope so they don't
have to think that too "
At JO Pm. Friday the lights
linin g th e track were lit.
People bought them in honor
and memory of those who battied cancer. The words Life,
Hope and Cure were spelled
ou t i n lights on the seats of
Smith Stadium
"This experience makes me
grow as a person," she said " I
just feel like I glow inside after
1t I thin k this whole thing gives
people peace if they have los t
friends or family "
Carter has been cancer-free
since Aug. 12, 1998.
"I'm a survivor," she said ,
smili n g, as the sun rose
Satur day morning.
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A TALE

OF

Two

Stacey and Natalie Taylor share classes, a dorm room, and the same taste in men.
They are identical twins with an unusual story.

As you walk into room 507 of Central Hall, you see a mir- the moves they have found comfort 1n each other
" We came here havmg a piece of home with us," Stacey
ror image a closet next to a bed, nex t to a desk, connected
said.
to a wall dis playmg a small image of Jes us.
Now, as they fi nish their sophomore year, they find
But the similarity goes beyond the room's stationary
themselves hving together, majoring 1n accounting They
obJecls - 1t extends to 1ls inhabitants.
A petite woman with short, sandy-blond hair opens the have five of their six classes together , and are also
door, but you are s urprised by the ca rbon copy of the mvolved in the same exlracurn cular acltv1hes Omega Phi
Alpha service sorority,
woman s1tt1ng on one
student governm ent,
of the beds
Accounting
Club.
Who are these
Campus Scouts and
young women and why
Latter Day Saints
do you feel you might
Student Association,
have stepped mto the
where they a r e coTwthf;ht Zone')
presidenls.
Stacey and Natalie
Their rellg1 on 1s
Taylor are identical
very important in their
twm s isters who share
lives. It was through a
everything, even to
church meeting, at The
the extent of finishing
Church of Jesus Christ
each other's senof Latter Day Saints,
tences.
that they met their
" We d1<ln't have to
now-fiancees.
go make fr iends .
Stacey got engaged
People Just made
last spring to Brady
friends with u~. We
Jenkms, a soldier stawere like different or
tioned
in
Fort
mterestmg so they
Campbell ,
while
Natalie sa id . before
Natalie got engaged to
Stacey fin ished her
Brady's best friend ,
sentence.
Natalie, left, and Stacey leave their fifth-floor dorm room to attend Aaron Bergquist, also a
"So they thought,"
one of their numerous extracurricular activities. They are very busy soldier
at
Fort
Stacey said
Campbell . on ValenStacey 1s older than and rely on organizers and schedules to plan their days. The plantine's Day
Natalie. but onlr by 60 ners are ·our lives, our brains,· Stacey said.
S1nee they were
seconds.
young, they've fi e lded
' Tm wiser because
endless questions about being twins
I'm the oldest, but not really," Stacey said
"A lot of people think 1t is going to annoy us," Nalahe
The sisters share the same room, the same maJor, the
said "They say 'Oh, I know you get this a lot, you probably
same face and are even engaged to best frie nds
Originally from Michigan, Stacey a nd Natalie have bate 1t.' Really we don't mind. It's hke saying 'What's your
moved many ti mes in their 20 years. Their parents finally name?'"
Stacey said the questions are normal.
settled in Paducah, but m 1999, Stacey and Natalie moved
"It is just part of being a twin," she said.
once more, into the residence balls at Western. Throughout

Accounting majors Stacey, front, and Natalie Taylor go over notes before their statistics class. They
share five classes and find it convenient because they always have a study partner who is understanding.

Stacey, left, and Natalie, joke together ,
our security blanket with us. So we're a
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Jring church choir practice at The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. "We' re each other's security blanket, · Natalie said. "So wherever we go we always have
rays comfortable and we feel safe.•

Above: Brady Jenkins, left, and Stacey play with an electronic planner while

Natalie, right, and Hartford freshman Rebecca Sharp Joke as they wait on the
third floor of DUC for an Omega Phi Alpha service sorority meeting to begin.
Left: Stacey, left, calls her fiancee Brady Jenkins while her sister Natalie finishes celebrating Christmas with her soon-to-be fiancee, Aaron Bergquist.
Stacey and Natalie left their Christmas decorations up until Aaron returned
from service in Kosovo so they could have celebrate the holiday with him.
STORY ANO PHO TOS BY WEN DI THOMPSO N
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CENSUS:

Students
key to
recount
CON TI N UED FR O M FRONT P AGE

The door-to-door count of
students 1s 11nporlant, because.
according to Barren River
Area Development D1str1ct
representative
Ashley
Willoughby, students typically
don't respond to the census
request that 1s mailed lo every
household
"A lot of st udents don ' t
bother to fill
it out,"
Willoughbey said
The final area that the city
1s looking into 1s a recount of
apartment complexes that typically house Western students.
"Some of the data we
received 1n the matl contai ns
.addresses that indicate one
person is living there, but
there may actually be three or
four," Jones said.
Whtie city off1c1als don't
plan to conduct another door
to-door or survey count, they
;ire go ing to use un1vers1ty
records lo make sure the census records account for all students.
Bowling Green can challenge the population figure to
the Census Bureau anytime
between
June
30
and
September 30 The MSA des1gnal1 on will not be publicized
unlil 2003. so any funding
wouldn't take effect unttl that
ttme
l\11ll1ons of dollars in federal g rants and loans are al
stake
If Bowling Gree n
recel\•es the l\tSA des1gnat1on,
it would be one of only four
cities competi ng for the entire
allotment of funding given to
MSA areas The only other
c1t1es that have met the 50,000
residents requirement arc
Lexington . Lou1svtllc and
Owensboro
Jones said she doesn't know
how much add1t1onal money
Bowling Green would get 1f 1l
qualifies as an MSA area
"It's almost 1mposs1ble lo
calculate the amount of money
111volved," Jones said "There
are so many different things
that affect the amount and 10 a
period of 10 years il can be
mult1plted to a great extent."
If Bowling Green 1s unable
to pro\'e there are 50.000 residents, the city would fall into
the "small rural city" status
with thousands of other areas
1n the state The city would
then have to compete with all
the other rural areas for the
allolled money designated to
those areas
''It's less co mpelil1on for
more dollars," Jones said.
Any student who lives 10
Bowling Green for at least s ix
months of the year is considered a resident of Bowling
Green, regardless of where
their family lives.
Jones is co nfident that the
city will be able lo prove an
undercount.
" We certain ly feel like we
have 50,000 people in our community," Jones said .

Forensics takes fifth place in nationals
Bv

R EX H ALL

JR.

Herald reporter
Forensics D1 rector Judy
Woodrmg breathed a sigh of rehef
lastmght.
Western's William E. B1v1n
Forensics Society placed fiflh m
the open div1s1on of the National
Forensics Assoc1allon tournament
yesterday, match111g their fimsh
from last year and Lhe1r best finish
ever
The ntght of awards concluded
five days of mtense compet1t1on
between Western and other univers1lles from across the country
in what 1s known as the nallon's
largest speech and debate tournament.
" I didn't want to slide,"
Woodring said. ··we were fiflh last
year."
Woodring received hugs, hand
shakes and congratulations for
Weslern's finh-place finish from
Lhe other forensics directors who
brought their schools to the tournament to compete.
"I'm incredibly proud of them,"
Woodring said of her students.
Western finished behrnd
Bradley Umversily, lllinois Stale,
Miami University and the
Un iversity of Wisconsin-Eau
Claire in the tournament. Earlier
in the day, Woodring said she
expected great competition from
the schools.
Morehead senior Amy Jones,

the only senior on the forensics
team, said she was surprised
Western finished as well as they
did m the tournament.
" I was really happy because we
didn't have as many people this
year," Jones said
Jones placed fourth m mformati ve speakrng and fifth in
impromptu speaking. She also
received a 12th place award in the
overall sweepstakes.
Last year, the team successfully
defended its international
Forensics Association world Lille
in Paris, and in March they were
named world champs again, gainmg a third consecutive Lille. But
Woodrmg said the mternalional
championships are judged d11Ter
enlly than the national championships, and that Western considers a top-10 fimsh a good show for
nationals.
Nol wmning the national lour
nament weighs heavily on
Woodring's shoulders. While the
team has won the debate portion
of the tournament before,
Woodring said the team has never
won in the individual competition.
" I wanna win this before I
retire," Woodring said.
Jones said she thin ks Western
will conlin•Je to be a force at
nationals and could possibly wi n
the tournament
" I think that they're good,"
Jones said. "There will always be
those powerhouses that wil I be

since 1925.
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were winners at the National Forensics Association awards ceremony.

there every year."
llostmg this year's tournament
also presented a formidable challenge for Western, Woodring said.
She said the task of hosting
t h e tournament was a difficult
one and that it took away from
the excite ment for forensics team
members of visiting a different
campus while competing.

"We haven't been able to concentrate on our team," Woodring
said . "We've had to concentrate
on hosting."
But, Woodring said hosting the
event gave Western the opportunity to show ofT their program.
"The plus is you'll get yo ur
program out t here," Woodring
said.

~ Melissa Crace for receiving the Frank Griffin Schol.
• Award

>- Shelly Davis, Jessica Phillips, and Courtney Miller for
• being initiated into Omicron Delta Kappa
;to Ellen Suwanski lo being elected SAA President
~ Lyndsey Mccaslin for being initiated into Tri Beta &
Alpha Epsilon Delta
~ Eve Schulz for her spectacular performance in
"Evening of Dance"
Congratulations to everyone who won awards during
Greek Week!
Congrats to ell of our new Daggers: A lan Grimes,
Ryan Osmundson, Andy Mathias, Evan Mccasland We love you guys!
Alumni of the month: Rebecca Julius
Professor of the month: Jacquehne Pope
Athlete of the month: Ryan Hulchison
Thank you to our CAB for all your support during
Greekweek & throughoul the year!

Bulletin Board
-. CONGRATULATIONS to:
Laura McGown on her /\.XA lavalier.
~ Shannon Jackson - Greek Woman of the year.
Kalie Staples and Julie Phillips Greek Hall of Fame
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Fe2tures
Campus Life

·1 alivays cut 1vlten it ·s cold. l ate in ,ny roo,n all day
l,ccausc l ivas so dc111·essed. ·

I have no

- Owensbor o sopho m or e Jill Goltry

•

more voice
or sanity
1

photo ill11s1ra11011 bv Cassa,ulra Slue/1/erald
When Western st udents wake up tomorrow, will they need the winter coat, the umbrella, or the cut-off khakis? Because of

Bowling Green's random weather, wardrobe decisions have become much more difficult to make.

Wea:thez oi not,
HERE WE COME
8 \' MAI IIOA NC

Herald reporter
Yesterday was a sunny day, with lemperalures in the high 70s rt was sunny, and students could be seen wearing t-shtrls, shorts,
capri pants, tank tops and sandals
Today students will be lucky 1f the temperature even hits the 60 degree mark.
Mother Nature has spoken - it's not
lime lo put away those long pants and Jackets Just yet.
The weather this month has gone from
being extremely hot to extremely cold, lo
the po1nl when students saw little
snowflakes fall on Henry Hardin Cherry's
.statue lasl week.
According lo Scott Dobler, an instructor
in lhe geography and geology department,
these weather changes arc Jusl part of a

Hi, I'm Taylor

W HAT'S

Y OUR STORY?
Taylor Loyal

grad ual, monthly process leading to the
summer season.
"When we look at 1t on a day to-da;
basis, we think 1l's screwed up;· Dobler
said. "But really its nature's way of transforming from winter and summer."
Geography and geology professor
)lichael Trapasso said there are hngermg
elements of \nnter present 1n the area ,\
strong cold front - which 1s usual m the
winter - can come from Canada and bring
the 30 dc::rec temperature that was in
Bowling Green last week.
On the other extreme Bowling Green
ma} also rcce1\'e a blast of warm air from
the Gulf of \tex1co, causing abnormalb
warm temperatures
Although cold weather can be as
unbearable, Trapasso said students are
more distracted in class when the weather

Today, sun hine.
Tomorrow, snow.
The next day who knows?
1s warm
"When a classroom 1s uncomforlably
warm student interest 1s less," Trapasso
said
Still, with the cold weather coming so
late m the spring, Western students are 1rn
lated Owensboro sophomore J 111 Goltry
said she was depressed when she felt the
cold again
" I ate a lot that day l always cat when
it's cold," Goltry s111d "I ale in my room all
da} because I \\a, so depressed ..
And Goltry wasn't prepared for the sur
prising cold weather, either. She said that 1f
the cold weather lasted longer, she would
n't ha\"C an) clothes left. to wear She d1shkcs wearing winter clothes
" I think pants arc restricting," she said
SU
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Will you please talk to me?

This 1s Taylor Loyal I work for the College Heights
He rald l write a series called "What's Your Story~•
Basically what l do 1s randomly call people out of the
student directory and talk to them about who they are
Then I write a story about them
And . well, I called you
But don't be afraid I'm not gonna make you look stupid or anything like that. I Just believe that everyone
has a story to tell.
Because of lhis belief, I talked lo my editors at the
beginning of the semester about doing this series. I told
them 1t would be a good way to give people th eir 15 minutes of fame. And all you'll hav(l to do is tal k to me for a
while.
You think it sounds easy, hub ?
Well, so did 1.
I pictured myself sitting up al the Herald, flipping lo

a page in the phonebook, pointing to a name, calling up
some wonderfully interesting person, and then writing
a story.
Lazy me. I thought I'd come up with a perfect way to
write an entire story 1n a few hours
Little did I know that l'd encounter a few obstacles
First off, people who have a d11Terent number than
what 1s m the directory should tell somebody l can't
make this clear enough Some students have cost me
entire nights calling numbers that were out of order, no
longer m service, changed to an unlisted number
Sometimes when I asked for them, I could tell 1t was th e
114th time the person on the other end had sa id, " No,
they don't live here anymore"
Su
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The last two weeks of the semcs
ler hurt
My brain hurts
My body hurts
I feel hke a hllle puppy \~ho used
the living room as his personal bath
room one too many times. '.\1y pro
fcssors ar<' m charge of the rolledup newspapers
I'm Just beat up
rm also physically 111 My mice
has been transformed from 1L~ usual
pitch to a scratch), barel> there
copy of Billy
Bob Thornton
m
"Sling
Blade" Saturday, I slept
for 14 hours
and then
wanted a nap
Have you
ever tried to
talk to strang
ers when your
pie hole doesn't want lo coope rate? I've
Jason Ragan
gotten some
commentary
strange looks
Everyone
looked at me
1nqu1s1llvely and asked, "Are you
sick?"
1 think I'm going lo start te lling
p ople I Just got tired of the old
voice. "How do you like the new
one?" I'll ask
It's the final stretch and everything, but my physical strength and
my sanity are going down the crap1>er
I hate 1t.

I have wnllt•n so many papers
lhal, 1f bound, they'd be approach
mg the s11e of"War and Peace "
My ne"A found voice has been the
bull of many Jokes at the office
Bes ides good ol' Billy Bob
Thornton, I have been compar<>d to
everyth111g from a pirate to the
Godfather
"You say another word to me, I
reckon rm going to have to kill
you"
Not really rm not that angry I
Just want the last couple of weeks to
be over
Soon all the mind bending work
for lh1s semester will be over and I
will be Georgia hound for my summer internship All the work will be
worth it
'':'>1rnmmm. I reckon."
I can tell by the faces I see walk
ing around the Hill that rm not
alone Many ha\'e the glassy, whywon't 1t end look on their faces
Keep the faith, my fellow Toppers
This 1s the end, my fr~nd, the
end Soon you, too, will be doing the
summer activ,hes of your choice
But HI tried lo strike up a conversallon with you, you would probably
Just pomt - laugh a lot - and call
me names
Oh well, I'm here for you, Topper
faithful
Flex your calves with reckless
abandon as you push up the lilll
Keep on top of those papers, and
keep your eyes on the beauty of the
summer that's oh-so~lose
The last couple of weeks of hell
will only make the summe r months
sweeter
Take a tip from me, though take
care of your voice

Jo.son Ragan., a pnnt JCTUmahsm
~ or from Ehzabeth.toum, Will continue to sip on herbal tea until his
VOtCe comes back to nonnaL

--------------------------------

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
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'Bridget Jones' may ►
·ck
of
2001
be best fll
Review: 'Bridget
Jones's Diary'
Grade: A
B Y MI C II EAL CO MP TON

Herald reporter
Comedi es that are actua lly
smart and funny are rare H's a
pleasure lo see a film lik e
" Bridget Jones's Diary," which
manages to be both
Adapted
from
Hel e n
F 1eld1ng's popular novel , the
fil m tells the story o f Bridget
Jones (Renee Zellweger), a 32year-old cha 1n-s rnok1ng, alco
hol dr1nk1ng, single woman
stuck in a dead-end Job
Her love ltfe takes a pos1l1ve turn when she begins an
affair with her charming, yet
phtlander1ng, boss Daniel
Cleaver (II ugh Grant>
But Just when everything
seems to be going well,
Bridget's life begins to fall to
p1ecPs lll'r mother leaves her
father for a shady, Home
Shopping Network-type .salesman Bridget also learns that
Daniel may not be tht• ideal
mate
And then there's :\!;irk
Da r cy l <'oltn f,'i rth ), lhl.'
dt\'Orccl' that 13ridget's parents
tried to fix her up w 1th At
first she absolutely loathes the
man But the more she gets lo
know him , the morl' she bl'g1n<;

to ha ve romantic fee lings for
him Could he be the Mr. Right
she has been de s p e ratel y
search1 ng for?
I was a huge fan of
Ze llwege r 's wo r k 1n "N urse
Belly" It's a s hame the
Academy didn't s ee the s ame
p e rformance I did, because,
with all fairness to Julia
Robe rts, s he deserved an Oscar.
Zellweger 1s actually better
here. She completely engulfs
the Bridget Jones characte r ,
English accent and all
Her male co-stars are good as
well Grant gives perhaps his
best pe rformance s ince "Four
Weddings and a Funeral," while
Firth gives a breakout perfor
mance follow ing s teady work 10
"Shakespeare 10 Love" and "The
Engltsh Patient."
Director Sharon l\lagu1re
does a nice JOb of keepi ng the
movie nowrng at a breezy pace
Just when you feel like the
movie might drag. her directorial style gooi:es some much needed l.'nergy into the film
But it's e,c;,c;cnt1ally Zell weger that makes this movie
cla·k She 1s so charming and
intercsttng you can't help but
want lo sec what this woman
does next In an era of ftlmri1ak1ng when strong female
characters are nearly extinct,
"Bridget .J ones 's Diary" takes
advantage of the lost art and
excels 1n it.
The resu IL IS lhtl bt!Sl ft Im of
2001 lo date.
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Movie Capsules
_ _____________________________
__;_

B v M ~~~a~tn~~:PTON
A l ong Ca m e a S p ider (C-)
The worst kind of psyc holog1cal thriller; one lbat's not very
thrilling . There really is n ' t
anything overwhelmingly bad
about this film . Unfortunate ly,
there isn ' t anything overwhel mingly good about this
film , either. The re is just nolhi ng s uspense ful about it. No
one ever seems as menacing as
they s hould be and no one is
ever in as much danger as the
mo v ie wants to make you
believe they' re in The fact is
" Kiss The Girls" is a far s uperior film , and that isn ' t an ything to brag about.
Bl ow (A·) Intensely directed
by Ted Demme, the movie tells
the true story of George Jung
(Johnny Depp), the number one
supp It er of cocaine to America
1n the late 1970's and ea rl y
I980's Whtie the ads suggest a
ftlm along the lines of
"Goodfell a s" or "Boogie
Nights" the ultimate success of
the film lies 1n the movie's fascinating look at the relat1onsh1ps with Jung's im mediate
family. I wanted more interact1 on betwe en Jung and the
Colombian drug lord Pablo
Escobar. l wanted more insight
behind his mother's actions,
because the film makes no
effort in softening an obviously
self-centered character. I wanted more of Jung's early rela
ttonsh1p w1lh his first love,
Barbara . The fact is I wanted
more of pretty much everything. But then again how many
films. especially released in
the last several months, can
garner such high praise?
The Brothers (Bl A charming, no-nonsense film about

four g uys who are s u ccessfu l
with their ca ree rs, but not a s
s uccessful with their ladies.
The film feature s solid work
from the entire cast, headed by
Morris Chestnut, D.L. Hugh ley
and Bi ll Bellamy. I enjoyed the
ho nesty and down home nature
of the characters. IL was a pleas ure to spend a few h ours looking i nto thei r lives, and if writ•
er/director Gary Hardwick 1s
w illing, I would love to come
back for a second visit.
Enem y a t the Gat e (C+) Ed
Harris and J ude Law do what
they can with this attempt at
World War II drama. The film
d oes have an interesting idea:
two s nip e r s assigned to take
out the other, but the film loses
any interest with an unnec essary romantic s ubplot.
Ex.it Wounds (D) The much-ballyhooed Steven Segal comeback
film only serves to remind moviegoers that Segal's death stare is
the only emotion he's capable of.
Segal plays a renegade Detroit
cop (I know 1t may seem like a
stretch) forced to work 10 a corrupt precinct Rapper DMX costars, in this overly violent, loud
and obnoxious film.
Joe Dirt (Fl ThlS film looks
like the kind of film Adam
Sandler, who does serve as the
executive producer, might have
been interested 1n before he
commanded 20 million dollars
a film Spade 1s a pretty good
comedian But this homage to
redneck heaven doesn't fit
Spade"s smarmy persona that
shined during his "Hollywood
~hnute" segments on ·Saturday
Night Live." Only Christopher
Walken, as a mobster 1n the
witness protection program.
delivers any kind of perfor mance that 1s remotely funny.
His self-parody over-the-top

acting brought a s light s mile to
this r eviewer's fa ce. It's a
s hame his c haracter didn't get
a movie of his own. At least it
would have had potential.
Jus t Visit i n g (D ) A remake
of the mos t popular come dy in
French his tory. The film tells
the story of a medievel knight
and h i s slave who are transported to mod e rn day Chicago
and befriended by a di s tant
re lative
of the
knight
(Ch r istina Applegate). This i s
basically a weak one-joke film
that further goes to show how
horr ible a sense of humor the
F r ench have (I mean come on!
They love Jerry Lewis movies
fo r goodness sa kes!).
Sp y Kid s 18+ ) Thi s is the
kind of film that brings out the
kid in everyone. Wnter/ditector Robert Rodriguez has
tweaked his action- formula
form of " Desperado" and "El
Mariachi" to create a ch il dren's film with universal
appeal Sure the kids will love
1t, but anyone who has ever
been a kid will enjoy the movie
as well
Someone Like Yo u (Cl
Another of the 1ncreas1ngly
popular, polit1cally correct
romantic comedies Here 1s a
ftl m that 1s so unoriginal 1t
feels the need to introduce
characters' emotional changes
with t1 tie cards C"ome on. give
you r audience cred it lt'i: not
ltke we haven't seen this ftlm
in one way or another at least
one thousand times already.
The film was ong1nally titled
"Animal Husbandry"until pre•
sumably 20th Century Fox discovered Van ~1orrison didn' t
record a ~ong with that title
ll' s that type of nu nd set that
ultimately brings this film
down.

Fed Ex Ground
Now Hiring

AB&B SE I F STORAGE

Morning Shift

Security Gate W / Personal Codes

6 a.m. - 10 a.m. * Monday through Friday
Unloading packages and performing
quality assurance tasks.

*Flexible Work Schedule
can be arranged around classes
Call Fed Ex Ground* 781-6418

a,J1e

ai

.A:pri1 a'7tll.
11!J' TlIE -VALLEY

B
JaE
E
GAM.Es r OOJ)
pJlI:Z£S J\1Us1c
1pm-epm

COME JOI1J TfIE FUS
CAMPUS ACTIVITIES »OA:JaD
flALL G()-VE~:N"ME l'lT S

-V A-LLEY

No Deposit

Prices as low as

$ 2 0 / Ill 0

10 % OFF WITH VALID WKU I .D.

781

1177

1 m i le west of Natch e r Pk wy

Russellv ille Rd . , Bowling Green

801 State Street
Bowl ing Green, l<Y
42101
842-6878

Now Hiring For All Positions

Flexible Hours
Great Pay
Apply In Person
Monday - Friday 2-4p.m.
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$ CA$H for your BOOK$
Sell your textbooks for cash @ these locations:
WKU Bookstore @ DUC

T CCW, Rhodes, PFT

Glaseow Campus and

April 25 - May 4

April 30 - May 4

South Campus

M-F 8:00am - 6:45pm

M-F 9:00am - 4:00pm

April 25 - May 4
M-F 9:00am - 5:00pm

Sat 10:15am - 1:45pm

WKU Bookstore

.,__~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I

ID

•Gives Top $$$ for Books
•Western's Store of Choice

REMEMBER!
Books are money!

Required

Guard against theft!

•Buys a nd Sells more Used Books

Visit us online www.wku.edu/Info/Bookstore/

Coneratulations WKU Sprin~ Graduates
Cap & Gown pick up schedule at WKU Bookstore
Sat urday April 28

10:00am - 2:00pm

Mon - Fri April 30-May 4

8:00am - 7:00pm

Saturday May 5

10:00am - 2:00pm

Commencement will be @ LT Smith Stadium

Sunday, May 6th at 1:30 p.m. CT.*
*RAIN PLAN - Diddle Arena I 30pm College of Business, College of Education & Behavonal Sciences lnterd1sc1pllnal') Studies. Graduate Studies
4 30pm College of Arts, I lumaniues & Social Sciences, College of Science, Technology & I lealth, C~mmunm: College

University Bookstore
Regular hours M-F 7:45am - 7:00pm
Phone

Visit us online

and Saturday 10:00am - 2:00pm

1-800-444-5155
270-7 45-2466
We're here to serve you!

www.wku.edu/lnfo/Bookstore
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Your stories WEATHER: Professors say heat,
will return next fall cold may mix until summer

TAYLOR:

13

part1c1patc had an 10terest1ng
story I thank them all for
~·ou can also 1mag1ne my being good spo rts about the
cl1smay the night I called for a whole deal because I know it's
female whose name I got out of gotta be we1 rd to get a phone
the directory only to talk to her call ltkc this And I can underoverly•s u sp1c1ous hu~band I stand why yo u wouldn't want to
guess the last guy she cheated tal k tome
on him with must ve posed as a
Really though I think that
Herald reporter because he 1f yo u talk for a second. you II
d1 dn t see m too
see yo u have an
happy to hear from
1nterest1ng story,
You can also
me
too I've been
imagine my
Or then> was the
c allin g people
lime that I finally dismay the night I for an hour now
did get someone to
and still haven't
called for a
tal k to me And
gotten anyone to
t hen they called
female whose
talk to me
me back the day
Remember
name I got out of
before their story
that time 1n the
the directory only fourth
was sup posed to
g rade
run only to tell me
when you co uldto talk to her
they d1dn t want
t make 1t to the
overly-suspicious nbathroom
their bus iness publ 1shed
1n
the
husband.
1nt1me? Tell me
paper
about that. How d
l'nless yo u are
that work out for
10
the Witness
yo u? Do they sttl I
. Protecti on Program <as one call you " Pee-Pee?" Can I print
person told me they were >. I that?
c.a n 't fi g ure out why yo u
You still there?
wouldn't want the opportunity
,1an this always happens.
to shine 10 black and white
Oh well I guess there's always
Mostly though, my experi - next semeste r My edito rs
e nce with
Whats Your loved the series so much they
are keeping 1t as a staple of the
Story?" has been wonderful
Each week. Ive been given the pape r That's right - I'l l be
o pportunity to make a new back 1n the fall
Each week, I'll call a differfriend Some of them I got to
ent person to find out " What's
know a little better than oth
Your Story?" And ,fit's you.
ers
don t be afraid - talk to me
• And I have proven m~ point
Each person who agreed to please ... hello?
CONTINUED
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But Goltry doesn't thmk this
extreme weather 1s unusual for
Bowling Gree n or Kentuck y
She remembers a January when
a tornado ran through her
hometown Tl snowed the next
day
For some 1nternauonal students. spring doesn t even exist.
so dealmg with these changes 1s
especially tough
" It's real unbearable. I ' m
wa1t1ng for s ummer,· s aid
Kalyan Gar1mella. a graduate
student from Hyderabad, lnd1a
" l didn't expect s uch a b ig tran-

s1t1on. It's tough to manage"
Like Goltry, he doesn't like
1he clothes he has to wear 1n the
winter
"Wearing coats are tough.''
he said "They re heavy and so
uncomfortable and you have to
wear them everywhere
For Nanda cishore Cheruku ,
a i:raduate ., tud e nt from
Secunderabad India t he cold
winter 1s a nice change from the
weather he's used to 1n his
hometown.
" In the beginmng 1l was difficult for me, but later I got more
used to 1t," he said
Although Cheruku enJOys the

Around Campus
Grad student receives fellowship

Student takes top honors in Hearst

Bowling Green graduate student Laura Wells
received one of 100 National Defense Science and
Engtneenng Graduate Fellowships.
She will work with the Jotnt doctoral program
between Western and the Umvers1ty of Louisville
and will complete research with the help of
Western professors We1-P1ng Pan and John T
Riley

A Western student finished first 10 the spot
news category in the Wtlltam Randolph Hearst
pnnt Journalism compet1t1on
Lou1sv11le j unior Caroline Lynch won for a
stor y that ran 1n the Lexington Herald-Lead e r
about geology associate professor Chris Groves
betng rescued from a fall tn Sides Cave The wtn
moved Western from 10th to seventh place 10 the
overall print compet1t1on.
L,nch will travel to San Francisco 1n June to
compete 10 the Hearst nauonal wn ung cha mp,
onsh1p

Stress management workshop today
The Learn mg Center 1s holdmg a workshop at 5
tomghl 10 Downing Un1vers1ty Center, room 341
The workshop will focus on prepanng for ftnals
and dealing with stress

- Mamas Karen

Gilbert to sponsor diversity program

-F'nca Walsh

Gilbert Hall 1s s ponsoring a program e ntitled
'They Just don t care about us' The program 1s
about what 1t means to be a African American at
Western
The p r ogram 1s at 9 ton1~ht at Downing
limver~1ty I enter room 226
-Jwo11 R1111011

Program offers introduction to Islam
There will be a program titled Introduction to
Islam at 7 tonight 10 the recreational room at
Zacharias Hall This event 1s s ponsored by
Muslim Student Association
- Ta 1lor Loyal

..

APARTMENT
HUNTING?

....

~~

CHANDLER

cold weather. he doesn' t want to
have to deal with sub-zero
weather, nor blazing hot tern
peratures.
"It shouldn't be hot or cold.
just warm.'' he said
Although students at Western
are trying to adJust to these
weather shifts meteorologists
don t thtnk they re unusual at
all
·• Human memory 1s ver y
unreliable fo r recalling past
weather systems.· Trapasso
said "Therefore, when you look
at the records. we ftnd
wide
wings 1n te mp eratures for
yea rs"

www.12thstchurchofchrist.org

What a great question. The
answer to this question lies
within the pages of God's
Word. Please join us for an
exciting week as various topics
and basic principles on New
Testament Christianity are
discussed and explained.

Spring Gospel Meeting
Speaker: Leon Goff
April 22-27
Sunday
10:00am/4:00pm
Monday - Friday
11 :45am/ 7:00pm

PROPERTY MANAGEME T

782 - 8282

12th Street Church of Christ / 213 East 12th Avenue / Bowtmg Green KY 42101

Tele: 270/ 843-3163

Sports
·--

Mansfield
is drafted
by Comets
B,

LYNDSAY SUTTON

Herald reporter
One of the first things fom1er
Western
forward
ShaRae
Mansfield did aner getting drafted
Friday by the four-lime defending
WNBA champion Houston Comets
was ask her cousin to buy her a
double cheeseburger with no pickles.
Anud U1e celebratory yelling.
the Jumping around and the endless barrage of phone calls to
Mansfield's
parents'
home,
Mansfield managed lo give her
order and still answer questions
about the most recent advancc
to\\ ard her dream of becoming a
professional basketball player
"I was Jumping up and down
and screaming at the top of my
lungs," when former teammate
sophomore
guard
Kristina
Covington called her with the
news, Mansfield said "I couldn't
believe it"
Mansfield, the fir:;t pick of the
third round, became the firstever Lady Topper to be taken in
the WNBA draf1. Former Lady
Toppers Danielle McCulley and
Shea (Lunsford) Mahoney both
play m the WNBA but weren't
draned
To officially make tile team
Mansfield will have to perform
well at the Comets' team camp during the first week of May If she
doesn't make the team, she will
become a free agent and can sign
with any 0U1er WNBA team
"They're a prelty sohd team but
they do have a couple of players
looking, basically, to replace,"
Mansfield said ·• They have a
wonderful team but they need
back-ups al the two, three and four
(pOSlllOllS)."
Mansfield pnmarily played at
power forward or center for
Western but at 6-2, she is expected
to play small forward in the
WNBA.
"I've sllll got a long way to go,"
Mansfield said "It's a business so
I've got some work ahead of me "
As a senior, Mansfield averaged
19.4 points and 9.3 rebounds per
game. She said she needs to
improve her outside shooting lo
become a more versallle player in
the WNBA
"Il's over but it's not over," Lady
Topper coach Steve Small said
"'Hey, all right, here I go I got tile
WNBA. I get to play again ' You
play until you're hurt, or you get
cut or you don't love 1t anymore So
she has anotiler opportunity to
keep playing whether it's one year
two, three"

phoro b-,, J11st111 Fowler
Sophomore linebacker Karl Maslowskl tackles Junior running back Kerensk1 McGhee during Saturday's annual Red-White

scrimmage at Smith Stadium.

White team gets win, juicy steaks
BY KYLE HI GHTOWER

Herald Reporter
All Western football coach
Jack Harbaugh would allow was
five minutes
Just a five-minute appetizer
before lhe post-game meal of
Juicy steaks and soggy hot dogs
that w111ning and losing teams
got respectively for their efforts
at Saturday's Red-While Spring
Game held al Smith Stadium.
"It's 7·14 now. If you are on the
wmning team, you have until 7·19
to feel good about yourself, and
1f you're on the losing team,
you've got unlit 7-19 to feel sort'}
for yourself," Harbaugh said
with a grin during the post-game
team huddle near mid-field
Af\er a zany anernoon of foot
ball - that featured a Rod "He
Hate Me'' Smart-led XFL-style
coin toss - the 2001 spring football season was capped by a 15-7
wm by the White team in front of
about 300 fans.

" I think we accomplished
everything we needed to accomplish in the spring," Harbaugh
said. "I think our players understand the game better and
they're playing with better technique. " ...That was our goal
heading into the spnng - to be
better technicians - and I til1nk
we are."
Along with tile unconventional "Settling the Score" XFL-style
coin toss - another new wrinkle
in the Spring Gau-c was the firstever 1ntrasquad dran.
Harbaugh said the team Umty
Council approached him about
holding a dran before the final
week of spring practJce and that
1l was hl'ld Friday at practice.
The fans in attendance didn't
have to wait long to see points on
the Feix Field scoreboard, as
Red team Junior defensive back
Mel Mitchell took the opening
kickoff96 yards up Ule right sideline for an unscathed touchdown
run to put his team ahead 7-0

aner the extra point.
But that would be the only
offensive Jab the Red team
would throw as the White team
got a safety on a Red special
teams mishap and two rushing
touchdowns - by 2000 top r:,usher
and senior DeWayne Gallishaw
and sophomore Chris Miller on
their way to victory.
Defensively, the H1lltoppers
continued its strong spnng, with
each team coming away with
strong efforts. Red freshman
linebacker Erik Dandy posted
the game's top defensive numbers, accounting for 16 tackles.
Mitchell had nine stops and an
interception Sophomore Karl
Maslowslo and junior Sherrod
Coates, both linebackers for the
Reds, were credited with eight
and seven tackles, respectively
"There are some guys out
here that we never get a chance
to hit- only on this one day- so
coming out here and playing
today was Just really exciltng,"

Junior linebacker Jon Drummond said
One of the big concerns for
Harbaugh and his coaching staff
was the improvement of the
offense, which had numerous
turnovers during tile first two
informal scrimmages of the
spring season
Junior returning starling
quarterback Jason Johnson, ran
for a game-high 82 yards for the
White team on 16 carries
Gallishaw had 39 yards on 12 carries, including a six-yard TD run
But, according to Harbaugh,
the Jlilltoppers appear to be
ordering their steps for tile fall
season
"I know tile Gateway is a more
physical conference, but I don't
think we're going to back down,"
Junior comerback and captam
Joe Jefferson said "I think we
are up to the challenge. I'm not
saying that they need lo worry
about us - but we are going to
bring 1t to them "

Toppers suffer humbling loss
BY MICHEAL COM PTO~

Herald reporter
Sunday's Sun Belt Conference baseball
game at Denes Field featured one
team fighting to keep pace with Sun
Belt leader South Alabama and the
other team struggling to gain the
eighth seed m next month's conference tournament.
The teams played to their polar
opposites as lowly Arkansas-Little
Rock (18-19, 6-12 Sun
Belt
Conference> pounded Western 15-3.
The loss, coupled with South
Alabama's loss to Arkansas State put the
H1lltoppers (27-17, 11-7 SBC> in a four-way lie
for the Sun Belt Conference lead with nine
conference games remaining.
"This 1s a very humbltng effect, to have a
team come in that has only won a handful of
games m the conference and come in and
Just not win, but beat us as bad as they did,"

head coach Joel Murrie said " It was quite
embarrassing-and quite humbling."
The loss put a damper on an otherwise
bnl?ht weekend Western won the first two
games of the series 9-3 and 7-4
TroJan head coach Brian Rhees said
the starting pitching was the differ
ence in the senes
"l think the difference 1s the first
two nights the) got very good p1tch10g and ltmely hitting," Rhees said
"Today they didn't find the strike
zone earlv We were able to build on
that and get a big 1nn111
The TroJans broke the game open
with a seven-run third inning ArkansasLittle Rock had two hits in the inning, but
took advantage of three H1lltopper errors
Sunday's defensive breakdown was the
exact opposite of the Hilltoppcr performance the first two nights
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H. Rick Mach/Herald
Senior shortstop Luis Rodriguez tries to recover from a near-collision at sec-

ond base with Arkansas-Little Rock's Michael Johnson during Sunday's game
at Denes Field.
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Loss: Hutchison Tennis teams bounced from tourney
extends win record
ma row
Kosta Zinchanka. ranked 65th
nat10nally m singles play, clinched
the match for South Alabama <2.5 2)
with a 6-3, 6 1 win over Western
freshman !\tartms Jaunzems at the
No 3 position
ln the second matc h of the day
for the women. they swept all s ix
singles matches and the two doubles matches that were completed.
Tech fell to 3-19 with the loss
Junior Nino Kostava won her
eighth straight match and finished
the season 15 3 al the No 3 posi
t10n Freshman Olga Kosaka also
finished the season strong in winning her last nme matches. Kosaka
was 12.S on the season and 12 1 at
the No 5 pos1tlon Kosaka lost all
five matches she played at No. 4
The men played the No 4-seeded New Orleans Privateers in the
second round Saturday morning
UNO posted wins at Nos. 3, 4. 5 a nd
6 s10gles and also captured the
doubles point.
Weste rn the n played Denver
later m the day to determme seventh place 10 t he tour nament
Denver finished the Hilltoppers'
season with another 5-0 thumping.
The Nos. 1 and 2 s ingles matches did not finish because the wm
had already been clinched. Smee
Denver won the doubles point and
four of t he s ix singles matches,
Western could nol come back
In both matc hes, the Western

8 \- KE I T II FAR~l:.R

Herald reporter
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In J<'riday's o pener, senior
Ryan Hutch1i;on <8•5> threw a
complete game. allowing three
runs on seven hits, while str1k
mg out nine.
Senior second liaseman
Brian Houdek busted the game
ope n with a three -run home
run, his first of the season The
hit was a pos1t1ve to an other•
wise frustrating night at the
plate
" I got lucky on one pitch ,"
Houdek said " lie made me look
s tupid on the first two pitches,
but he made a mistake on 0-2 I
hit 1t fairly well I didn't expect
1t to go out, cause I ha ven't gotten one to go out all year"
In
Saturday's
contes t ,
Western Ju mped a head 5 I and
survived a three run rally in the
eighth 1nn1ng Junior Ryan
B1condoa (8 3) started and
pitc hed
seven and a -third
innings for the win Senior Mike
Belch pitched out of a bases
loaded one out s 1tuat1on 10 the
eighth gelling senior rig h t
fielder Kns !<'luger to fou l out

lo sophomore first baseman DJ .
.Johnson and striking out 1un1or
second baseman Brodie Ward
on a called third strike to end
the IOlllng
Arter Western added two
runs in the bottom of the eighth
to make the score 7-4 Houdek
pitched a one two-three n i nth
inning. earn ing his second save
of the season
The Hilltoppers return to
action tonight at 6 pm with a
rematch aga10st the Un1vers1ty
of Lou1sv1lle (24 22> T h e
Card10als defeated Western 4 I
10 t h eir previous meeting at
Cardinal Stadium March 21
The home s tand concludes
tomo r row (ligh t as Western
hosts Eastern Kentucky (15 24).
First pitch ,s schedu led fo r 6
pm The Colonels h ave lost
n i ne of their last 14 ga mes,
1nclud1ng be i ng swe p t by
Murray Slate 10 a t h ree game
series
T h e ll 1lltoppe r s defeated
Murray 8 4 on March 20
Houdek and sen i or J o h n
Bartsch are the probable
s tarters for the two games

In the spring of?.001, they got to
pla) . Despite not being wanted in
the Western athletic family, the
me n's and women's tennis teams
played this season
Last Friday, the No. 11 seeded
women's team had their 11-match
winning streak halted by No. 6
Lou1sana Lafayette, losing 5-0 in
the Lamar Adverlising Sun Belt
Conference Champ1onsh1ps
Coach
Jeff True
said
Lafayette's strength took over as
the match wore on
Western rebounded lo beat No
12-seeded Lou1s1ana Tech 7 0, fin
1shing 10th in a field of 20 teams
from 12 schools.
The women finished the season
14-5 in True's first season as head
coach They completed a fu ll-scale
turnaround from a d isappointing
2-17 record m 2000
"We played our best tennis but
t he teams a re so m uch better ,"
Truesa1d.
Forme r coach Laura Hudspeth,
who also leaches math, resigned
because s he couldn't kee p enough
office hours while coachmg tennis.
The No 8-seeded men didn't
fare any better that same day, getti ng blasted by the No 1 seed a nd
host South Alabama 5-0 The
J aguars are ranked No 11 nau onally and have now won 11 matches

men lost the doubles point bl'fore
losing all the smgles matches that
were completed
Senior !\fichael Lindskog finished lhe season 114 and was only
1-1 in nine matches m conference
tournament play in his four yt'ar
career. The lower seeded players
played first. so Lindskog didn't
have a chance to finish the other
seven matches Lindskog won 65 of
83 matches while at Western.
" I expected them to lie really
good," Lindskog said "It's hard for
us to compete considering their
resources."
Ltndskog sa id he was d1sappo1n ted when h e lost his first
match al home in four years. losing
m the last match of the season He
feels both sad and strange that his
career 1s over, he said
The men finished 1n e1ghU1 and
last place at the tournament, and
their rollercoasler season ended
at 8-10
Coach True said the university
made the right decision on keep
mg the tennis teams.
"Tennis 1s the strongest sport in
the Sun Belt conference na t1onw1de," he said "The season went
extremely well and the guys feel
pos1llve about their season "
The women will return all six
players from this season in 2002,
and 1un1or Therese Johansso n
said they can be even better than
the 12-win turnaround of2001
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8 PM~

Getting off
work late,
simply stop by.

MIDNIGI-:IT
S3 WKU Students
SS Non-WKU Sl"9<.1ents

PRIZES

c► UNLIMITED BOWLING AND BILLIARDS

ruN1a:1 T ! lrl 11

New Summer Beer:
Honey Bach

u n
c-o.sb f low ProbJelJ]?

Sl Beers
Sun - Thu, after 9pm

rha1 m.:ans ) ou ne.:d .:a,h

Earn up to 150 a month by donating regularly.
ind out how thousands of students ha\e earned pend in
one) at WKU. Donating. you sit bad. in a lounge cha
and read. stud), tall,. or just meet people. 60 min. later
the} 're up and 3\\3), smiling. Cash in I land.
Come... II s that eas_l:

1/2 price appetizers

Bowling Green Biologicals
''Where it pa) s to be a li fesaver"

at the bar

4 IO Old MorgantO\\ n Rd.

(Limited time Only)

93-042

March - April

I
I

Pas, 1h1s to a lnend and 11 th.:) l>ccomc a OC\\ donor and
donate l\\ kc ) ou \\ 111 gel S5 I m.our.ige them to dona le -1
time, and \\C ,,ill g1,e )llll .SlO m11re. Bnl>c them for
6 d1,nat1on, and n:ct:I\ e $IO more
Your Name. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Friend's Name:

1

I
I
I
I
1

·----------------- -------------------------~
I

781-1101
29 t5 Sc-ous ~ille Road
Bowling Green . K\'' 42101

Pa9e 19

_ _..c.cH=e~rald
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Track team competes at Softball loses four games to Cajuns
Vanderbilt, in California
B Y J AC OB B ENN ETT

Herald reporter

Y . BR AZ L E Y
Herald reporter

B Y ER I N

The track learn 1s movm' on up.
Most of U1e track and field team
competed al Vanderbil t Un1vers1ty this weekend, while three
long-distance runner s, senior
Peter Kimaru, sophomore Olga
Cronin and freshman Enda
Grandfield. ran at the Ml. San
Antonio College meet in Walnut,
Calif.
Grandfield leads the conference in the 5000-meler run with a
lime of 14 minules, 38 32 seconds
Freshman distance runner
David Altma1er ran a personal
best with a time of 15:09 in t he
men's 5,000.
" I was hoping to run under 15
minutes," Alt.maier said. "I did the
best I could."
Track coach Curtiss Long was
also proud of his short-distance
runners.
"The sprinters did good a nd
had a solid effort,'' Lo ng said
"Although we didn't have many
sprinters. freshman deca t hlete
Matt Moore had a personal best (14
feel, 6 inches) 111 the pole vault."
Freshman thrower Allen
Treece reached a personal best of
113 feet, 7 inches, good for second
in the hammer throw.
" It's just a beginning," he said.
Treece practiced four hours a
day for the past three weeks.
" I know I can do better" Treece
said
Meanwhile, senior Lisa Cromn
ran a personal best and placed
second 111 the 1,500-meler run, with

a time of 4:40.34
"I ran five seconds faster than I
ran 111 the past few years'' Cronin
said.
Next weekend Cronin and
Uuee teammates will run the distance medley relay in the Cardinal
rnvite 111 Lou1sv1lle this Saturday.
Cronin will ru n the 1.200-meter
leg, and they hope to break the
school record.
Meanwhile, in Callforn1a,
Cron111 ran in the MTSAC Relays
She p laced 12th 111 the 3,000
steeplechase with a lime of
11·0456

On April 7 Cronin qualified to
compete in the event m the NCAA
Championships in Oregon, June
9. Her time of 10:59 89 was 24th in
the nauon at the ttme.
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or4Bedroom
Apartments Next to WKU

To WKU Students 15% Discount! When Rent Quorterlyl
GUARANTEED TO MEET COMPETITOR'S PRICES

• S 1ov '° and R c t d 1ter1tt o r
• \t I r r

t1

w :. , t

A-B-C
Mini-Self
Storage
AS LOW AS $225 PER PERSON
Call

us we will help you find a Roommale

Sl\lS RI 1\I T~
842-7919
www.SimsRealty.net

781-1886

Cornirwd:11 Inventory

Boat
Car

furniture

RV

Business

Rec:ords

12x25

10x20

10x15

lOxlO

Siles Available·
. .. Discount Whe n Paid Ouarterllf . . . 136 St. Char1es Ave.
10,30 5xl0 I0xlO 10x20 1~,20
Ott Russellv1lle RD
5xl5 10xl5 10x25 12,25
Bowling Green, KY
Placing classifieds: •CJll 745-628"'or I.ix your ad to 745-2697.
The P.nce: •~S.00 for fio1 IS words, 25C e-Jch add111onJI word.
Deadlines: • ruesda)':S pJpcr 1, fndJy Jl 4 p.m.
•Thurnlay s pJpcr" I ue\dJ)' JI.\ p.m.

Lost & Found •

For Rent

For Rent

Great Deal! Very mce 2-3 BDR;\[
apartments. 1328 Adams Street
Deposit/lease required
$350-$500/mo. No pets.
Call 846-2397

Carriage Hill Apattme nts
Available 111 May - Clean
2 BDRM apartments, one block
from campus, $410-$440/mo.,
one year lease. on-site
management. 783 8838.

3 BDRM, 1 lfl bath, central
heaUair Completely remodeled
like new All appliances 111clud
mg d ishwasher provided W/D
hook-up, off-street parkmg.
Near WKU $600/mo
Call 782-6092

Lost dog, Chestnut & Regen ts
area Male yellow lab, 100 lbs
Red collar. no identification
lags Needs med1callon Call
843-1003 or 991-9615.

1801 Apts. Next to campus.
2 BDRM Ai r, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, W/D hook-up.
$450/mo, $300 deposit, lease.
Call 781-4689.

Nice 2 BDRM apartment, 1625
Catherine Drive No pets
746-6769.

Help Wanted

••.•........••.

Close to Campus 1 BDRM
apartments, $275-$300/mo plus
utilities. 1305 and 1309 Center
St. Lease and deposit required.
846-2397
Summer leases, 1&2 BDRM
apartments. Call 202-6943.
Apartment Uunting?
Is your lease up or are you Just
tired of dorm life? Chandler
Real Estate manages apartment
homes, townhouses, and houses
throughout Bowling Green We
are entering mlo the busiest
season, so don't wait until the
best apartment locations are
gone. Call Nate or Mike today to
get the jump on everyone else.
782-8282.

1252 Kentucky Street, 4 BDRM,
$750/mo plus utilities. No pets.
Deposit required. 781-7731 or
783-8082, leave message
4 BDRM house near campus.
$175 per person Dishwasher,
W/D hook-up, partially
furnished Call 781-3422 or
796-1006
3 BDRM, 1 lfl bath house at
1409 Longview. Central heaUai r,
garage, $575. 3 BDRM apartment, 1354 Center. 2 bath, central heat/air, $550. We have others. Call Greg Willis, 781-8307

DORMS CLOSING FOR THE
SUMMER?
Summer Leases are Now
Available
THE GABLES
1909 CREASON STREET

Apartment, 1415 College Street.
l BDRM, $400/mo., plus utilities
and deposit. 1 year lease.
781-7731 or 783-8082,
leave message.

846-1000

Apartm ent available, 1327, 1329,
1362 College Street
Call 791-7280.

Cozy cottage, 3 BDRM, l bath,
clean, neat. New stove,
refrigerator, dishwasher,
carpet, and window treatments
W/D hook-up, central heal and
air. Available in May. $550/mo
Deposit required. No pets.
Call 842-6720.
2 BDRM al 1403 State, central
heaUa1r $300, summer only.
781-8307

2 BDRM apartment al 1167
Kentucky Street. $400/mo.
Utilities paid Please call
843-4753.
Clos e to WKU! 2 BDRM apa rtment, $400/mo. plus utilities and
deposit. l BDRM, $300/mo.
Call 842-6674

SxlO

A Space and Price Just For Your Needs

Classifieds

Attention' Excellent summer
rates. Efficiencies, 1, 2, 3 & 4
BDRM apa rtments. Most
utilities paid, including gas
Clean and nice Many near
campus. Deposit. No pets
Huge savings 782-9486.

Books

Convenient loca tion, Securil!f Fence and lighting,

For Rent

J UST FOR WKU STUDENTS!
We pre-lease for May or August
move-in and we guarantee you a
1 or 2 BDRM apartment. Newly
decorated units, on-site laundry, pool for summer fun and a
whole lot more. 2 BDRM, $415,
l BDRM, $350. Call today!
781-5471

been a d1sappo111t111g season
" I knew this team had 1t 111
them," she said "I've been wall
111g for them to come around If
we continue lo h1l this way, we're
gonna win more than we lose It's
tough to have losses where 111 90
percent of the innings we play!!d
well Al limes, the wheels fell
off"
Lafayette coach Stefn1
Wh1tlon-Lot1ef said her team was
"sluggish," and Western could
have beaten her team, which
split a doubleheader Wednesday
with No 5 Louisiana State
"There's a lot of parity 111 soft
ball these days, and they've got a
lot of good athletes on their
learn,"' she said
Western plays a doublehcad
er against Kentucky (24-27> at 5
pm Wednesday at home

Rosorve your space nowl You lock and you keep y our key. Years of serving Wostern's sludonl s • 2 blocks from campus.

Each comes with

College Heights Herald
.~-r...~

For people who had nothing
to lose, Western's softball players sure seemed hurt when they
lost four games lo conference
rival Louisiana-Lafayette.
That's because they came so
close Three limes in t he weekend series Western 08-28, 1-11)
took No 21 Lafayette (36 7, 12 O>
lo extra innings, and all three
limes they came up short.
Western went into the eighth
innings of Saturday's two games
tied at three, before giving up
t h ree and seven runs 111 those
inni n g lo lose 6-4 and 10-3
Lafayette needed 111ne i nnings to
wi n 6--4 in the series finale.
And even in Sunday's 9-4
defeat, Western had chances lo
pull even with t he Ragin' Caiuns.

The close losses give Western
hope, since they may have to
face the Cajuns aga111 111 the Sun
Bell Conference Tournament,
but the Toppers weren't satisfied
with Just playing close
"It's hearbreak1ng to know
you can beat them and don't,"
said senior designated playe r
Cassie Palmer "It sucks. It'd be
better if we'd just beat 'em and
didn't have to worry about 1t"
The losses soured sweet plays
by t he Tops.
Sophomore shortstop Sara
Alanis' four singles 111 the series
finale set a school record for
most hits in a game Sophomore
center fiel der Jessie Richardson
hit her fourth and fifth ho me
runs of the season, and knocked
111 five runs in the series.
Head coach Leslie P h elan
saw hope for lhe rest of what has

••..........•..

www wkuherald.com

For Sale

...•..•........
Power Macintosh G3, 266 Mhz,
160 mb ram, 6 gb hard drive, zip
drive. Have several available.
$350. 202-0432.
For sale by owner, near WKU
Nice 3 BDRM plus large lot
402 Sumpter. Buy or lease Down
payment fmanc111g to qualified
buyer. 270-842 6492
Furniture - coffee table, 2 end
tables, sofa table, 2 lamps,
excellent cond1t1on.
Oak/beveled glass. $200 01 best
offer. 782-3370
,'•

..... .........

Roon1mate Wanted
SWF seeks fe male roommate.
$200/mo. plus lfl utilities. Nice
location. Fully furnished.
746-6655.
HOUSEI.\IATFJROOl.\ll.\lATE
NEEDED: Need studious
female, no smoking, no d r inking,
to s hare 3 BDRM house across
from campus with central
air/heat and washer/dryer. Rent
$235/mo. w/ security deposit of
$150 1 month lease possible.
Call 782-3553

www.wkuherald.com

••..........••.

Help Wanted .
Publish you r work for S1295!
Textbooks, nove ls, and more
Call First Publtsh, lnc at
888-707-7634 or visit
www firstpublish.com
$S Gel

...............
Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups
Earn $1000-$2000
this semester with t he easy
Campusfundraiser.com
three-hour fundra1sing event
No sales required Fundraising
dales are fi ll ing quic kly,
so call today! Contact
Campusfundra1ser.com al
(888) 923-3238, or visit

www campusfundra1ser com
Taking applical1on for s ummer
employment, Fa irview BP All
shifts available Cashier, pump
island attendant. Must be available for summer employment.
Apply 111 person or call ahead.
843-4420

.•••...........
Great summer job, I NTERNET
YELLOW PAGES Most
Kentucky a reas. $8,000-$9,000. Email name, number, summer
location, a nd best lime to call.
gadkins@local1ty.com
SUMMER CAMP JOBS.
Help girls grow strong and make
lifelong friends! Girl Scouts of
Ke nluc kiana j ob ope nings,
Camp Pennyroyal & Bea r Creek
Aquatic Cam p, Western KY:
Un it Counselors, Wate rfront
Director, Lifeguards, Boating
Director, Canoe/Kayak
I nstruc tor . Great benefits!
Apply online at
www.kygirlscoutcamps.org or
call Lisa Gunterman,
1-888-771-5170, ext.234.

•..........•...

Need a job lo support your
summer habits? The Herald
Classifieds have the connection.

..•..••••......

paid for your op1n1ons! SS
Earn $15-$125
a nd more per s urvey!

www.money4opin ions.com.

.............. .

HELP WANTED
SUMMER INTERNSIIIP

Alhza Sports Turf 1s a mulllfaceled company dealing 111 the
athletic field and golf course
conslrucllon areas. Travel
includes the Kentucky and
Tennessee areas Must be w1ll111g to work hard Prcva11tng
wage projects are em111ent for
the summer Please call
(270) 842-0473.
P reschool Staff Workers.
Eastwood Baptist Church needs
2 workers with preschoolers,
birth-age 3, on Sunday AM &
PM, Wednesday PM, &
occas1onal weeknights/
weekends Up to $6/hr. Call the
church office (842-7867> to
receive an application

•.....•.•.....•

Are You Looking
for Summer
Work?
••...•.........
We arc looking for
Experienced Babysiucr~ that
a re flexible w1ch hours and
cnher wane Full o r Parc-nme
posiuons. Call 796-3633 for
more info afcer I pm, M-F.

.......

Pa e20
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Meet the Parents: Moms, dads support baseball
Die-hard fans make it
to most games to cheer
BY MI C HEAL COMPTON

Herald reporter
Sandi Fox s its about LO rows
up behind home plate al a
recent Western baseball game
against Kentucky at Denes
Field. Her son Malt 1-·ox comes
to the plate.
"Link up." Sandi says. kissing
a cross she wears around her
neck as her son slops just to the
left of the batter·s box, closing
his eyes and stand10g sti ll for
Just the slightest of moments
"He always prays before he
hits," Sandi explained. "He has
since he has been 1tty-b1lty."
Matt flares an RBI single, Just
ove r the head of the second
baseman The ball doesn·t travel
more than five feet past the
infield - an excuse me hit
"That's OK," :\!all's father
Rus~ yells ·'It'll look like a line
drl\ e 10 the paper tomorrow"
Russ and San,h Fox, from
Lou1s\'llle, are part of a small
g roup of Western parents that
night 10, night out are there to
s u11port the H1llloppcr ~cam
The parent" come from all

around the slate - Louisville,
Campbellsville, Franklin. There
are parents that travel in from
Indiana cities, such as Muncie,
V1cennes and Oyer
While 1t 1s not uncommon for
parents to frequent sporting
events that are being played by
their children, baseball 1s one of
the most demanding sports
schedule-wise Some weeks the
H1lltoppers play as many as five
games
That hasn·t stopped parents
like Mike and Lisa Baldwin
Their son Andy 1s a freshman
pitcher for the 2001 team.
The Baldw1ns have made the
two hour trip from Campbellsville to Bowling Green for every
home game this season.
Some nights they have to travel in separate cars, so that Mike
can go straight to his third shin
welding JOb. The Baldwtns also
made the season opemng road
trip to Tallahasse, Fla., staying
for all three games.
Andy did not pitch 10 that
series.
The Baldwins aren't the only
family to travel extensively to
follow the Hdlloppers. The
Foxes have made several trips
across the count[} in their son's
final season on the Hill, traveling to Tallahas:.cc, !'l.ew Orleans
and even Las Cruces,:,; I .

The trip to New Orleans came
at a price for Russ Fox. An official for Kentucky High School
Athletic Association for 22
years, Russ retired this year and
was scheduled to be honored at
a dinner last month. Russ did
not attend , opt10g to travel to
New Orleans with his wife for
the Hdltoppers three-game
series against UNO.
It was an easy dec1s1on, really," Russ said. "I looked at 1t ltke
I had been follow10g Mall's
career for 22 years as well.''
"Oh, come on, Blue, that was a
strike," the retired official yells
as the umpire makes a quest100able call on a close pitch.
Head coach Joel Murrie said
the loyal core of fans as a big
pos1t1ve for his ball club.
"As a parent myself, I know
the players are appreciative of
the support their parents give,"
Murrie said . "We've got a lot of
interachon between the families. I've seen parents take several players. not Just their son,
out to eat during road trips.
There 1s a bond that develops
"We have parenl,; that under
stand and appreciate the game
and the bard work these kids
do"
The understand10g of the
game has transcended into the
age old baseball cllche ot

by H. Ride Mach/1/emld
Loulsville resident Sandi Fox cheers as her son, senior infielder

Matt Fox, comes up to bat during a game against Arkansas-Little
Rock on Sunday at Denes Field. "Link 'em up,· Fox yelled. ·1 try
to stay real positive.·
supershti,,ns.
The Baldwins always sit on
the aisle three rows up from
the press table, but they don't
think of 1t as being superstitious
"Our son' s a pitcher, so we
hke to watch the pitches come
across the plate from this
an11:le," Lisa said

Pam lhller, the mother of
freshman outfielder Brent
M1ller, has a pair of earr10gs
shaped hke baseba1l hats that
she wears at every game, but
she doesn't like to think to
much about supcrshtlons
" I th10k 1f I think to much
about 1t, I might Jinx 1t," Miller
5a1d

Mansfield, 'He Hate Me' stand out as school year draws to close
A fe" observahons from the
IIOll'IK)Ok l0 "rap up the

pnn~
F1r.-t, the irony of the cosmos
This past Friday con11:ratula
uons were 1n order for Lady
Topper senior forward ShaRae
'1ansf1eld after she became the
first-ever Western player to be
chosen 10 the WNBA draft.
Mansfield was chosen as the
33rd overall pick m the dran by
the four-time defending WNBA
champions Houston Comets.
I know you wou.ld have Ilk.ed to
beat La Tech a few more times in
college, ShaRae, but the STRONG
prospect of being part of a WNBA
championship team 10 your rookie
season isn't a bad consolation
pnze
You deserve thlS opporturuty.
I ' ll be s ure to buy my little
cous10 a No. 45 Comet Jersey
Just think. That day back m
March you slammed to the floor
like a meteor, lcnoclong you out of
the game and effectively ending
your Western career.
In a few weeks you w1.II gel your
chance to be a Comet And you
know what comets do. They 1llum1nate the sky for all to gaze upon
their beauty
Ironic, 1Sn't 1t?

York Times, the
Wall
Street
Journal and 10
the breath of
such television
Said Western
personalities as
football coach
Marv Albert?
Jack Harbaugh
Western footat Saturdays
ball, the univerRed White
sity and the
scrimmage " He
English de partHate Me was m
ment have all
the house,..
taken turns in
Rod Smart
the national
Kyle Hightower
made his return
spotlight thanks
lo the H ill at
to Smart.
Saturday's RedIn all bis
White spnng game.
antics, Smart is a proven athlete,
Even tf the future of the experi- friend and teammate, role model
mental XFL is unce rtain - and and father.
I can't believe rm saying this·
even though the "He Hate Me"
momker has been the source of Hey, " He Hate Me" - thanks.
more Jokes than talk about football
winner is...
in 2001- this much IS true: believe And
Dust olTyour red towel, it's time
it or not. Smart has dooe a service
for the 2000..2001 8111-uva
to Western Kentucky Uruversity.
Think about il As much as we Contribution Awards!
I know what you're thmlang all cringed when we saw Smart
illuminate NBC television cam- what is a Hill-uva Contribution
eras as he explained the reason Award? Well, the HCA's are in
behind why he had " He Hate Me" honor of the unsung, unnoticed
stitched on bis jersey, how else and under-appreciated members
would Western have gotten men- of the Western athletic family.
The "You're Afy Biggest Fan"
tioned on the pages of the New

Pa.rmt Award.
Many thanks go to support
g i ven by all of the parents of
Hllltopper student-athletes this
year. Here are a few that deserve
special recognition.
Jack and Cindy Starck, you've
made a HtlJ-uva contnbution
When volleyball coach Travis
Hudson lost your daughter Melissa
(a senior lef\-side bitter) to a colon
illness 1n 1997, the only concern
was to see her regain her health
Not on.ly did you help her do that.
but you got to watch Melissa help
lead the Lady Toppers to their
nrst-ever Sun Belt volleyball title

He Hate Me,
He Hate
Me not

102000.

Here's a gold-trimmed red
towel for your love and support.
Moody Johnson, you've made a
HilJ-uva contribution.
The values you instilled in your
son, juruor Hilllopper quarterback
Jason, reinforced the "quiet confidence" you saw in him. I can still
hear you describing your acronym
for success - RARE it was called,
wasn't it?
Respect, Attitude, Responsibility and Education.
It was a rare treat to watch
Jason's poise in the pocket this
past season never throwing an

the

interception.
ToL~ gold-trimmed red towel 1s
for }'OU
James anrl l.ou1sv1lle Marcus,
you·,·c made a H1ll-uva contnbu
lion
You built the foundation that
has convinced your son, H1lltopper
seven foot Jumor center ChrlS. to
stay a full four years on the Hill.
Chris said that lures of the
National Basketball Association
cnnwtnt.
In a few short weeks, the d:uly

traffic of students trampmg up and
down the Hill will sJow down as
the spring semester draws to an
halL
But in the classrooms, weight
rooms and gymnasiums across
campus this s ummer, many student athletes will stay behmd with
hopes of improving their md1V1dual games and their ski.II as studeotathletes.
After all the highlights of this
past year in Western sports, now I
can't wait until fall
KyLe Hightower'& column will
appear on Thursdays and occanonally on Tuudays tlw fall. He can be
reached at 74~291 or by e-mail at
htowa@hotmail.com.
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